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req! ἃ Egypt to “clarity 
Egypt's Prosecutor-General, Mo- be staying in Cyprie for a couple their position over the implementa- Those were the words of Mr, Yosef 

: Rammed Maher Hassan, lest night of days... I still have my head- tion” of the U.N. Security Council Tekoah, Ambassador to the U.N., 85 
was to have summed up investiga. quartera here.” resolution of November 1967. he arrived here yesterday evening. 

_ members — ᾿ again, πὸ details ainos the US left bis nothing was known about what tion between his arrival and Dr. 
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“Most of my countrymen dave 
great admiration for Israel and her 
historic struggte for survival,” Mr, 
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The funeral leaves today, Monday, February 21, 1972, ὁ 
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ΠΟ τὴ said the bereaved family 



| £8@ ΕΥΟΠΗΞΕΩ Lond kta. ἢ 
is the only office in Jerussiem of-§ 
fering 8. comprehensive service. 
Ὁ Tours ὦ Alr and Gea 0 

@ Hotels @ Car Rentals 

ὦ Freight forwarding @ i 
clearing @ Sterage sud Packing 

Social and Porsonal 
A guided tour of Masada, organized 
by the Central Institute for Cultural 
Relations between Israel and Latin 
America, Spain and Portugal, was peace 
given, yesterday for the Ambas- 
sadors of the Dominican Republic, 
Ecuador, Mexico, Peru, Uruguay 
and Venezuela, “and consular staff 
representing the legations of Costa 
Rica and Guatemala, with their 
families. 

Prof. Robert J. Ruben, of the De- 
partment of Otorhinolaryngology, 
Albert Einstein College of Medicine, 
Yeshiva University, U.S. is to 
deliver the Maurice Sorsby Memorfal 
Lecture on Developmental Cellular 
Biology of the Inner Ear and its 
Relationship to Deafness at 12 noon, 
today in Lecture Hall Gimel, Heb- 
τὸν University-Hadassah Medical 
School, Ein Kerem, Jerusalem, 

Dr. Marwyn Samuels is to. lecture 
on, Chinese Geopolitical Priorities on 
behalf of the Israel Geographical 
Society, at 8.30 this evening at 
Beit Hillel, 2 Rehov Balfour, Jeru- 
salem. 

Taxi driver 
jailed for 

hit-run killing 
TEL AVIV. — A taxi driver who ᾿ 
ran over and killed a 14-year-old 
boy and then left the scene of the 
accident was sentenced in the Dis- 
trict Court here yesterday to six ᾿ 
months’ imprisonment. He was also 
fined IL2,000 and had his licence 
suspended for five years. 

The driver, David Berlinsky, 46, 
of Ramat Gan, had been driving 
along Rehov Rokach here on Feb- 
ruary 1, 1970. Near the Ibn Gvirol : 
bridge he ran over Arye Nahman, 
who was squatting in the middle of ἡ 
the road, about to pick up his 
bicycle which had apparently fallen 
over. 

Berlinsky stopped, examined the 
boy, and then drove off leaving his 
victim lying on the road. There 
were two witnesses to the accident 
— two women in a British Embassy 
car. 

District Court Judge Shmuel 
Kewart remarked that the accused 
had displayed shocking irresponsi- 
bility and indifference to the vic- 
tim's fate. However, in view of his 
almost perfect driving record, the 
judge ordered him released pending 
the hearing of his appeal. (Ttim) 

Sneh supporters. 
-fail bid to 

take over Maki 
Jerusalem ‘Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The followers of ail- 
ing Maki chainman Moshe Sneh 
have thwarted a bid of the leftist 
faction of the party to push the 
party programme closer to Moscow. 

This emerged in the discussions of 
the party’s Central Committee, which 
is preparing the ground for the 17th 
convention of Maki due to meet on 
April 20. 
Observers say that the absence of 

Dr. Sneh, due to his prolonged Π]- 
ness, has apparently provided the 
Mikunis-Wilenska group aD oppor- 
tunity to try to take over the party. 
One expression of this bid was in 
their vehement rejection of reports 
that Dr. Sneh had discussed with 

PARIS (Reuter), — Dr, Nahum 

he believes it ie possible for Egyp- 
tian and IsraeH leadera to seek ἃ 
Middle East peace settlement in 

Ὁ] secret contacts, but be emphasised 
that “secrecy is essential.” 

The 76-year-old Preskient of the 
World Jewish Congress was speak- 
ing to reporters at his home here 
after last week's discloaure by 
Prime Minister Golda Meir that he 
had suggested to her — and she 
hed approved — thet an unnamed 
“personage” should go to Cairo for 

talks, 
An Israel press report first gave 

news of Mrs, Meir’s disclosure at ἃ 
meeting with professors and δξ was 
followed by a statement from her 
office backing Dr. Goldmann’s sub- 
sequent confirmation of the story. 

Dr. Goldmann said: “I believe that 
under certain circumstances, if 
Cairo σου be sure of eecrecy all 
round, they might he ready for such 
meetings.” 
"Certain Migyptians regard Defence 

Minister Moshe Dayan as the man 
best suited to bring about a pezce- 
ful settlement, he said. They have 

Dr. Goldmann said Egyptians oc- 
casionally called on him at his home 
here, off the Champs Elysees. Each 
new initiative wes passed on to 
Mrs. Metr and other members of 
the Israel Government with whom 
he wag in touch, he added. 

Goldmann sees settlement Ἱ 

-‘possible’—but secrecy needed 
Mrs. Meir was under pressure from 

mot doing enough for peace, “But 
such disclosures may harm possible 
secret contacts between Egyptian 
and Usraeli envoys,” he added. 

TLast October, Dr, Goldmann was 
approached by certain Egyptians 
who asked him to sound out the 
Israel Government for possible secret 
talks. He immediately contacted 
Mrs, Meir, who promptly gave her 
approval. But a few weeks iater, 
the Egyptians backed out, arguing 
thet “the dime has not yet come 
for such talks.” 

There was no question of such a 
meeting taking place either in Jeru- 
salem or in Cairo. “Tz would have 
een held somewhere in Hurope, it 
it came off," he sakd. 

The Egyptians, according to Dr. 
Goldmann, are prepared to sign 2 
formal peace treaty with Israel. But 
they will to so only if the Israelis 
pull out of Sinai and turn the pen- 
insula into a demilitarized zone 
— including Sharm ¢-Sheikh, he 
sald. 

The Suez Canal would ‘be open to 
international shipping, as would the 
Gulf of Akaba, Sinai would be 
garrisoned by a U.N. ‘peace-keeping 
force, coming directly under the 
Security Council, Dr. Goldmann said. 
Any such settlement would require 

intermational guarantees — not only 
by the U.N. as a whole, but also 
by the U.S. and the Soviet Union, 
he added, 

ae pe 
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Dr. ‘Géldmann said he. understood 
Goldmann salt here yesterday that intellectuals who eriticised her for the Israelis for being distrustful of. 

international guarentees, They te-- 
member only too well the fetter 

Ben-Gurion, then Prime Minister, 
after the 1956 Suez war. That did-. 
not prevent the 1967 war, he said - 

“This time the U.S. Senate must 
approve Δ guarantees given by 
the American administration to Is- 
rael,” he said. “And the Supreme. 
Soviet will have- to do Hkewise.” 
uly x this way would Khe Tecaatis 
aod Eeyntians really feel secure, 
he stated. 

COMMON LINE 
Dr. Goldmamn sald he was hopeful | 

the U.S. and the Soviet Union would . 
soon reach a common line of 
thinking that could lead to a settle- 
ment of the Arab-Israel conflict. 

“I am now more hopeful that 
something will come out of President 
Nixon's forthcoming visit to Mas. - 
cow," he said. “The American and 
Soviet leaders can influence their 
cHents — Egypt and Israel, into be- 
coming more flexible.” 

In Dr. Goidmam's view, nefther 
Jordan nor Syria would present in- 
surmountable problems once Egypt 
and Israel come to an agreement. 
He thought the Israelis would re- 
main in the Golan Heights, A setile- 
ment with King Hussein was pos- 
sible, although fraught with many 
difficulties. "The big problem is Je- 
rasaiem... “Jerusalem is @ tough 
nut,” 

ὍΑΙΡΈΣ ἘΡΕΗ: ἘΤΕΝΕΊΥ. 
48 serving ont ‘his fourth skx-year. 
term es Presiient of Nationalist 

. China, announced yesterday that be 
President Elsenhower sent to David - will not seek re-election. 

The presidentiat election is due. 
on March 21. The timing. of the 
election iz set by the. constitution 
and hag nothing to do with Taiwan's 
-reeent setbacks, such as the ouster. 
from the ὍΝ. and - President ° 
Nixon's trip -to Peking: 

before the opening 96s . 
sion of the plenary of the National 
Assembly, the 84-year-old president 
explained: 

“although I am more than willing 

some who insist Gen. Chiang meant 
what he said this time. 
He was time amd again: in! 

εἰ rupted by the ap; 

Amin ignores 

anti-Israel 

communique 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

President Idi Amin of Uganda has 
twice giossed over the anti-Ierael 
Joint communique issued after his 

wm Visit to Lihya 10 days ago. 

‘Aigeitins ‘cadag dives 3 Sinioel Seeaped ‘wilh cally μον textes 
Asin racing eer ean Man soap wih ely mac bugs 
yesterday’s race at Junin, Argentina. (AP radiophoto) 

Chilean Congress thwarts 

Allende’s Socialist moves 
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP). ---ὀ Con- 
gress voted overwhelmingly on 
Saturday a geeries of constitutional . 
amendments to block Marxist Pre- 
sident Salvador Allende’s effort to 

tion - from kind 
of private property without specific 
legislation by 

the Semate gave it fimai approval 
in five separate votes, some of 
which were unanimous. Mr. Allende 
has 60 days to promulgate or veto 
it. Tf he vetoes it, Congress can 
overrule him with 2 two-thirds 
majority, but the President can 
then order a plebiscite, 

In its 15 months in office, Mr. 
Allende's Socialist Administration 
has made every effort to place the ,; 
state in absolute control of Chile's 
economy. 

TAKE OVER BUSINESSES 
It has taken over, expropriated 

or requisitioned more than 100 
businesses and industries, some of 
them by legal means and some of 
them by circumventing the laws, or 
invoking legislation long in disuse. 
The Allende Government hag ex- 
‘propriated — without compensation 
up to now — five giant copper 
mines thet belonged in part to 
three U.S. companies. 

‘The bill of constitutional amend- 
ments approved Saturday was 
designed to put a stop to all that. 
Tt get guidelines as to what acti- 
vities or basic industries can be con- 
trolled directly by the state, what 
businesses the state can operate in 
partnership with private enterprise, 
and what activities the state cannot 
touch without specific legislation. 

Four charged 

offered bail 

Prime Minister, Wasfi Tel, a Libyan 

weyers 
tries requested the hearimg to ask 

for release of the four, pending a 
formal trial. The hearing began on 
Saturday with the defendants plead- 
ing guilty to shooting Tel on Nov- 
ember 28. 
NabduBah Sharaf ed-Din, chairman 

Association, told 

in Tel’s death 

by Gaddafi 
. Prime Minister Wasfi Tel ᾿ could 
only be washed by blood ... and 
his killmg ia legal. 

“Tf the court needs a guarantee, 
our leader Gaddafi is ready to give 
the necessary guarantee: or bali.” 

The former chairman of the Pa- 
Jestine Liberation Organization, jaw- 
yer Ahmed Shukairy, spoke at the 
hearing and said Tel's assassination 
was an act of war and/thus a 
legitimate killmg that deserves no 
ee ehnent ‘Tel Tel wag ovly a victim 
in a battle. 
The court recessed until today. 

The four defendants remained in 
custody. 

With deep sorrow we announce the death of our beloved 

VITTORIA CANTONI PISA 

on February 19, 1972 
" president of the Adel-Wiso in Taly from 1927 to 1958. 

(Segre) 
ie ee αϑὰ ΤΙ ΘΑΒΙΝΙ ; 

Amiram, Reut, Kinneret and Oz Bea-Amram 
and Danit Serre 

families: Sonnenschein, Ben-Amram, The 
Laffer and Eaz 

The funeral has already taken place. 

The Hner Lindblad Explorer rests 
on rocks at Admiralty Bay above 
the Antartic Circle on Friday. 

Chilean Navy ship stands by. Be- 
low, some of the passengers trans- 
ferred by lifeboat fo Chilean 
transport which arrived at Panta 

Arenas. (AP radlophoto) 

Upper Volta President 
᾿ to Cairo for talks 

CAIRO (Reuter). — General San- 
gowe Lamizana, President of Upper 
Volta, arrives today for a six- 
day visit, it was announced yester- 
day. 
On Saturday it was reported by 

the Foreign Ministry here that Gen- 
eral Lamizana was expected yester- 
day. No reason was given for the 

General Lamizana is as 
the guest of President Sadat for 
what will be the first vistt to Egypt 
by an Upper Volta head of state 
since the country’s independence in 
1960: The Foreign said 
that talks between the two Presidents 
would deal with bilateral relations 
and African issues. 

. Graduate course 
in fighting pollution 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ΙΑ΄ graduate course in human en- 
vironmental sciences, is being plan- 
ued for the Hebrew University-Ha- 
dassah Medicai Centre. - 

The two-year course, leading to 
a master’s degree, will be open to 
biology and chemistry mejors with 
a BSc..degree. It it designed to 

the 

the anticipated need for some 200- 
300 highly trained scientists 
to carry out anti-pollution program ‘ 
mes and research. 

i leve that ‘Kam 
However, Jerusalem does not be- 

pala’s ignoring the 
hostile statements made in President 
Amin’s name about the Middle East 
crisis, can be considered a satis- 
factory way of making amends for 
the offence caused. 
The statement were glossed over 

first in a communique issued at the 
Presidential Palace in Kampala, 
after Israel Ambassador Daniel Laor 
called on President Amin, on instruc- 
tions from Jerusalem. were. 
ignored a second time, when a lead- 
ing Kampala newspaper reported on 
the conversation. 
Observers in Jerusalem comment- 

ed that the communique from the 
Presidential Palace appeared to 
stress Uganda's ties with the Arab 

Pablo Oe 
relations with Uganda αἱ yesterday's 
session, ‘but tool no operative deci. 
sion, However, further contacts with 
President Amin are to be thought 

5 vise On. cet oa τ τα Τὸ 

Ε ἥτε δὲν escent, 
men who were elected in 1947, but 
are stil in office because of the 
oceupation of the Chine mainland 
by the Communists. 

’ Without any mention of the Nixon 
trip to Peking, he said, “Any .ap- shek 
peasing action by foreign couniries 

PEKING (Reuter). Television 
cameras will take a work! audience 
behind the scenes of one of China's 
inner sanctums, the Great Hall of 
ithe People, during President Nixon's 
Peking visit. 

Live satellite pictures will show 
‘busy Chinese girls in pigtails, wear- 

badges on white tunics, 

‘The dinner will be held in a huge, 
vaulted banqueting hal the size of 
e football field, and a 50-piece or- 
ἐδ οσιτὰ ὋΣ -Cilnene sola} ere ΠΗ, en 

EYTAN SENDS “2 
-REPORT ON. 
TALK WITH 
SENGHOR 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

‘Mr. Walter Hytan, Premier Golda 
Meir’s special “Genybor, Senegal Pre- 

conversation” ‘that "Tarati's. ap 
to peace: talks: had*. not tered 
since President Senghor had visited 
Usrael as head of the O.A.U. team. 

{Mr. Bytan has already left Da- 
kar. His report on ‘the meeting 
reached Jerusalem yesterday. Tt ap- 
parently arrived too Ista for yes- 
terday morning’s Cabinet sesaion, 
and will be on to Premier 
Meir at her holiday home). 

Mr. Hytan handed President Sen- 
ghor a short personal communica- 
tion from Premier Meir. He assured 
the head of the O.A.0. commission, 
set up to help solve the Middle 
“East crisis on behalf of the African 
body, that his aim was to help 
clear up any misunderstandings that 
Tight hhdve cropped.up concerning 
Israel's position, in the desire to 
maintain the ties of mutual friend- 
ship between Israel and Senegal. 

Shek named to 
Foreign Min. Exec. 

Mr. Ze'ev Shek, former: Ambas- 
sador to. Austria, has been appoint- 
ed political adviser and a member 
of the Executive of the Foreign 
Ministry, it was announced yester- tanks, 
day. He will be in charge of public | 

US. arms mission 
arrives in Kuwait 

BEIRUT (UPI). — An American 
military mission arrived in Kuwait 
yesterday to discuss selling U-S.- 
TMade weapons to the Kuwait armed 
forces, the Middle Hast News Agency 
said. 

In 2 dispatch from Kuwait, the 
agency quoted State. Minister Abdel” 
‘Aziz Hussein aa gaying that French 
and Eritish missions previously 
visited Kuwait for the same pur- 
pose. : 

“Kuwait's trying: always ito im-. 
prove ita defence capacity and arm 
its forces with modern weapons,” 
Hussein added. 

$15m. Soviet arms 
gift to N. Yemen 

BEIRUT (AP). — The Republic of 
North Yemen has received $15m. 
worth of arms as a gift from the So- 
viet Union, the Iraqi news agency has 
reported from San’a. The Soviet. 

- Union has also given Yemen a 
$35m. loan, it said. 

The arms shipment included seven 
Mig jets ‘(type not mentioned}, 17 
torpedo boats, a uumber of T-34 

field and anti-aircraft guns, 
ght weapons, ammunition and 
‘spare parts, it said 

Klarsfeld. off to Bolivia for 

Altmann extradition 
PARIS (INA). — Anti-Nazi fighter 
Beate Klarsfeld said that 
Bolivian authorities were now “play- 
ing with words in stating that they 
did not receive any request. from 
France asking for Aitmann's extradi- 
ton.” ᾿ 

She made her remarks before 
leaving Paris for La Paz, Bolivia, 
where she will arrive tomorrow in 
order to renew her efforts toward 
the extradition of Hlaus “Altmann, 
alias Barbie, to France,” 

Tt is quite true, she added, that 
the French document handed over 
to the La Paz authorities on Feb- 
ruary 5 does not estabHzh Clearly if 
Barble is Altmann. However, 
Canney erie eno urateet tor ebusat 
to .extradite the war criminal, Mrs. 
Hlarsfeld said. 

Maimouna now optional holiday - 
The Maimouna festival, celebra- 

ted by North African Jews on the 
day following the Passover holiday, 

‘will henceforth be an optional va- 
cation day for civil servants. (‘Civil 
servants are entitled to choose two 
days off from ‘among several minor 
hokdays, on. which work is permit- 

ted by Halacha}. - 
A. directive to this effect was 

fasued this week by CivH— Service 
Commissioner Ya’acov Nitzan, after 
@ request from 53. Ben-Simhon, chair- 
man of the Maimouna Committee, 
and Mr. Haim Cohen, secretary of 
the Civil Servants’ Union. 

She added that Barbie was now 

World’s ae on: 1 Pe 

Seethera aad. eparthern Sesag 

In order to seak @ balance Ὁ power. 
with such an evil” entity cannot” 
possibly serve. _ the cause of the 

Per neanicy Kuomintang ma of ti! 
alist Party) through the epic-war- 
with Japan and. then ‘the’ 1058 of-the |g: 

farmer, he was: known as. Chiang 
Chung-Cheng in his’ early! years... ‘He | 
adopted the personal name οἵ Kai- 

(Hard Rock) in ‘later’ life 
τς τον (PLOT) 

thé son. of. 8 ‘prosperous, 

Sdanese. govermment omc ἀεὶ 
by Mr. al- ‘Bir aa been, 

‘with political - ordi ne 
other. with security, . the 
police — mef all. day. 

meet. . -Conference- ἘΠΕ 

are atl meeting and that 

by observers of the Wont Θδὲ Ἐ 
᾿ of Churches and the 
ernment. 

able to guess τ ta pease cas 
flavour and aroma. They"will watch 
President Nixon, sitting at 4 ‘circular 

Lai, belng introduced to 2fae Tai, 
‘the fiery sorghum~-based Hquor which | 
is an essential pant: of offictal ban~ 
quets here, Chinese beer, lemonade 
or lao shan, a ‘mineral ‘water, are 

chopsticks, or Western cutlery. ᾿ 
. The Great Hall of the People waa 
begun during China's over-ambitious 

table. with Prime Minister Chou-En-- 

Gunes wil ματε ἃ αμοίοο᾽ oe 

period, of construction and-heavy iities 
industrial development 1 Jmown asthe | : 

Police found this largé 

and he is. ih 

iz another, 

δ cache ‘of German weapons 
ins walled-up attic of sm aiaadonot school in tho Wallan vilags 

school ———— ο D Marzette on Saturday. The 
san group in 1945. ᾿- 

SAIGON (AP), | Coramuziist-led 
troops made 65 attacks acrogs South 
Vietnam in. a week-end surge of 
action that dealt heavy losses. to | 
Saigon government forces, field Te- 
ports said yesterday. 

“was, used as 

‘A half dozen major attacks, con- terday. 
centrated in the Mekong Delta south 
of Saigon and in the far northern 
Da Nang region, killed 76 South 
Vietnamese and wounded 47 at. a 
cost of eight -imown Communist 
troops’ killed, field reports ‘said. 
North ‘Vietnamese and Vietcong. 

-troops overran several South Viet- 
namese positions, manned by militia 
and home guard forces, in an ap- 
parent campaign to show their Com- 
munist Chinese supporters as well 
@s the U.S. that the Nixon-backed 
programmes of Vietnamization ‘and. 
pacification are not as successful as 
publicly ‘proclaimed. 

The South Vietnamese 
πο dimou or Dae 
side, bore the brunt of the assaulis, 
many of whith were small. in mag-. 
nitude. About half the attacks were 
by Larne and mortars, ‘thus mini- 
mizing the Communist side’s losses. 

Some of the South Vietnamese: 
losses were the heaviest in several. 
months. The most devastating attack’ 
overran a militia outpdat 150 kms.. 
south-west of Saigon, killing 27 
defenders and four of their deper-.. 
dents, and wounding 17 soldiers. . 

U.S. fighter-bombers struck ie aay that a mew carbon: dioxide 
aide North Vietmam for the fourth time in the past five days, The tories, was three times as power? U.S. Command said an F'-105, escort-- as anything available today. Tt. 
ing bombers on raids: over: Laos, 
fired an air-to-ground. missile at an: 
air defence radar site 28 kms. north 
‘of the DMZ. and 40 kms. from 
the Laotian border.-The command fission,” 
‘said the site stopped’. operating. Seminar. 

up their 
South Vietnam, logging ged u 
‘sions.. 
The U.S. continued ahead with: 

troop withdrawal Programme, Ὁ 
ting another “1,600 men by pss} 
‘out seven army. units, six of th. 
helicopter companies from the Salg- 
region and ‘the central part of. oi _ 
Vietnam. Present U-S. ‘strength νὴ 
Vietnam is about: 181,000, παπᾶ“ ἘΣ 
ident Nixon has ordered-‘this? 
ther eut to, 69,000 by May’ t.. a, 

Canadians: make 
gas laser for ὃ 

‘nuclear fission >~ 
OTTAWA ;(Reuter).:— ‘Canady. 

a scientists: have developed 
ful new laser that could bring th 
dloser to creating and controll 
nuclear. “fission, a Nobel Priz 

" scientist said here. 
Dr. Gerhard Herzberg, δι Ἐν 

Research Council sclentist, toMl- 
Science Council seminar. on- Sain’. 

laser, developed in ΝΟ. labor, 

discovered jiast week, te said. - 
The development: “‘b: us clos. 

-to.the time when’ a oe vapab 
of: creating: and con! auciet 

Dr. Ee meta ἡ toe “a7 
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ithy tay 

ὌΝ 
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Ta lace of Westminater for days. 
Ts pureday night the Prime Min- 
“te , aid publiciy pus his Govern- 

‘et 18 Gonservative MPa vated. 
; talis a», opposition lobby and Heath 
nt gaved by five out of the alx 
Urches gis who stuck to thetr Huro~ 

‘alth and voted with the gov- 
3t (00 the embarrassingly con- 

frustration of many La- 
Ps who almost lynched them 

e 

a 

tans —b; floor of the House). The 
ttee stage awaits. 

at tw Jniawfal marches 
wags & power crisis, with homes and 
Cry», vacked out and factories 

πῆς τὸ may’ 

electrical workers 
thas 

ad to three-day working, Stations and settled, 

_ lid> the government to postpone 
τὸ Mich leaked initiative in North-. 
weak, lyyeland, Its plang for “commu- 
Ott Vrovernment” teelng' ὁ 

‘ge the province have still to 
Ἀπ λοιμοῦ, But the prospects of 

have weakened there too in 
ty. st week, The Lord Chief Jus- 

ΞΈΝΑ of a Catholic boycott end 
gp. Ulster MPs have been im- 
~; bd for six mouths for par- 

. Qguietiy champlag in the 
‘round there is the govern. 
<1 dilemma over Rhodesia. Af- 

na resistance to the settlement 
παλιὰ by Jan.Smith and Sir 

wa 

‘When tho Conservatives were Ἃ 
offic; in i870 wage ~ 

claims of 20 and more per cent 

industries end government services. 

‘The policy hoa been fought bitter- 
ly by the trade unions who see it 
28 an unjust assault on some of 
2he weaker unions. Higher pay deals 
are still common in the private sec- 
tor, but within the past month ‘the 

in the prevailing citcum- 
glances they could not expect more 
then eight per cent in. the power 

The miners who had not been out o¢ 

guaran 

itor the Catholic minority tm grievance. Over the past decade. 

to fewer than 200,000 with parallel 
increases in productivity. Yet their 
earnings bed fallen behind those of 
workers lo manufacturing industries, 

δ 

case, and most of the British public ly to 

5 

‘Workman surveys the shrinking su) of fnel in the storage at 
London's Battersea Power Station we : atop 

‘atrike pay, the miners stayed away. its knees, Their picketing was ruth- 
Secondly, thelr picketing not only less and sometimes illegal, but to- 
‘stopped work tn the mines but cal chief constables drew back 
‘Blockaded the power stations, The from prosecuting thousands of 
miners perauaded lorry drivers to angry and organised men. 
stop delivering coal already mined Other trade unions asked thelr 
and βιὰ for. Almest by eccldent members not to cross picket lines 
they discovered at the same time out otherwise left the fight to the 
that ghey sou eoraet back supplies miners, 

ol] and che needed for victrr Feather, the General Se- 
firig the generating plants, erctary of the ‘Trades Union Con- 

: Bress flew back prematurely from 
Back to work Mlam! where he had been on ἃ 

than to working visit to American union 
oe ble tg that ΡΣ ΣΟ the leaders, But he refused any positive 
natloned crisis. Lord Wilberforce was help to Heath, Tne Government wes 
appointed to inquire into the dis- left to amateh its own chestnuts 

pute — ἃ familiar device Soe nee from the fire, 
tlating under the cloak : 

impartiality. Hf brief was effective- Ritual night 
c increasa the coal board's after one last, ritual night of bar- 

“final offer” and get the miners Int in Downlng Street the 
gaining 

back to work. mniners’ leaders agreed early on Sa- 
tt is lucky for the British est- turday to recommend acceptance 

‘ pblishment that the miners are not of the Wilberforce award. The 

a revolutionary breed. Their trike miners’ ballot is expected to be 

has demonstrated just how quickly complete by Friday. The pickets have 

the economy could be brought to been called off. . - 
It will however be at least a 

‘week before the power stations are 
back to normal There remains too 
8 large’ question mark over the 
collieries. How jong will it take to 
make them safe for work after 
nearly two months neglect? How 

" the commission appotsted by 

(AP radiophoto) i 

SMALL WALL REPORT 

‘Lack of solicitude shown, but 

PAGE THREE 

furor was out of proportion 
the 

Prime Minister to investigate the 
. construction and development ope- 

rations on the eahlars of that part 
of the Wostern Wall known os “The 
Small Wal (Kotel Ratanj.” 

ἃ, Having heard the witnesses, 
and investigeted the fects and the 
weqguence of events, the commission 
hes reached the conclusion that the 
damage to the stones of “The Smali 
Wall” was not inflicted wantonly 
or from any ulterior motive. A se- 

_ vies af regrettable incidents took 
place which Indicated lack of aoll- 
citude for this unique locality, neg- 
ligence, carelessness, tardiness and 
lack of close and responsible su- 
pervision, ag specified hereinunder. 

suapicion which has been prevaient 
and the scope of public reaction 
are unwarranted. 

2. The commission actes the vi- 
gilance of the persons operating 

vicinity of the Wall on behal? 
the Mintetry of Religious Affairs, 

to whom more serious da- 
at the site was ated 

tlal stage. 

3. It was established beyond any 
doubt that neither the Municipality, 
peor any of its organs, bear res- 

" gince the 
Muntetpality, in spite of repeated 
requests, neither received any plan 
for study, nor waa it informed of 
the date on which the work of 
atrengthening the house was to 
begin, The reasons for the Muni- 
clpality's decision to entrust the 
work to the Corporation for the 
Restoration and Development of the 
Jewish Quarter seem reasonable to ing 
us in the ght of the assumption 
that this corporation is most qua- 
Hfled by ita experience in this type 
of work and in view of its pre- 
gence in the area. The commission 
holds that the Municipality ought 
to have acted more promptly from 
the moment it determined that the 
edifice was a “perilous structure.” 
Moreover, the Municipality ough 
to have maintained closer technical 
supervision from the time it handed 
the work over to the Corporation 
for the Development and Restora- 
tion of the Jewish Quarter. 

Corporation blamed 
4 The commission places the 

direct and principal responsibility 
for the regrettable incident on the 
staff of the Corporation for the 
Development and oration of the 
Jewish Quarter in the Old City, 
since it failed to take the neces- 
sary steps to obtain approval of its 
implementation plan from the body 

ὋΣ experts be appointed to examine 

Outeide the framework of the ob- 
jectives for which the Corporation 
was set up. However, having un- 
dertaken to cope with the matter, 
out of goodwill, 
ought to have complied with proce- 
dures and established arrangements 
of responsibility which would in- 
sure responsible implementation, 
free from mishaps, particularly in 
view of the fact that the work in 
question fs no different from other 
works that the Corporation is car- 
rying οὐδ in the area, Moreover, 
the Corporation was aware of the 
fact that the ite in question ts of 
a sensitive nature. The principal 
fault of the Corporation Ues in its 
failure to maintain close supervi- 
sion of the implications of the 
structural aolution adopted and in 
that it did not know of the exis- 
tence of the construction plan until 
after the damage to “The Small 
Wai.” 
The commission rejected the al- 

legation of the director of the Cor- 
poration that he and other officials 
of the Corporation acted in this 
matter on a personal baais as inter- 

ἐπ mediaries between the Municipality 
and the coutractor. Two competes 
were involved In tha implementa- 
tion of the work: an engineering 
supervision company and a company 
of engineering consultants, who ope- 
rate permazently in the Jewish 
Quarter on behalf of the Corpora- 
tion for the Development aud Res- 
toration of the Jewish Quarter. Each 
one of these bodies shares the 
direct responsibility for what hap- 
pened, as a result of their lack of 
sensitivity to the secred and time- 
honoured character of the locality 
— a sensitivity which they might 
have anticipated in view of their 
permanent operations In that area. 

Wall immune 
δ. Having studied the plans pre- 

pared by the company of engineer- 
consultants for shoring up the 

structure and having received ex- 
planations of its details, the com- 
mission has decided to disallow this 
solution and any other solution ba~ 
sed demage to 
Well” On the subject of the 
strengthening of the house, experts |- 
informed the commission of fhe 
alternative golutions, These 
solutions were not described in de- 
tails and were therefore not exam- 
ined. As for the question of 
strengthening the house which hag 
been defined as threatened, the com- 
mission recommends that a team 

the proposals and to propose 8 
structural solution, abiding by the 

Required by 

PELTOURS 

Insurance Division 

the Corporation only 

“The Small! 

of ponaibility of the Corporation and reservations outlined In this report. 
The proposals of the team of ex- 
perts will be discussed by ἃ ‘“‘co- 
ordinating committee” (see clause 
9 below) and will be implemented 

after the approval of the Lo- 
cal and District Planning and Bulld- 
ing Committees has been received, 
ay required by igw. 
The commission has taken note 

of the statement made by the Mayor 
that the Municipality ig maintain- 
ing whatever temporary security ar- 
rangements are required at thealte. 

6. Repair of the damage caused 
to the aahlars of “The Small Wall” 
by the drilling will require halachic 
investigation and archaeological con- 
sultation, 

τ. The commission encountered 
the fact of a lack of competent 
coordination of basic data (physi- 
cal, ‘historic, archaeological, etc.) 
on the area. It ls the view of the 
commission that 2 detailed survey 
of the area should be carried out, 
te serve as an instrument to guide 
the adoption of decisions and thelr 
implementation, 

8 The commission encountered 
Manifistations of insufficient com-’ 
pHance with laws and regulations. 
The commission recommends that 
all the bodies operating in the area 
issue detailed directives on the mat- 
ter, to insure that the situation be 
rectified. 

8. Many authorities exist in this 
area or are connected with it. In 
uch a situation, the possibilities of 
overall planning and coordinated ac- 
tlon are impaired. Situations arise 
in which certain opinions are not 
even given due consideration when 
decisions are taken or work is car 
nied out. The commission recom- 
mends that a permanent and active 
coordinating committee be set wp, 
composed of the ministries and bo- 
dies concerned, to make {t pos- 
sible to take and implement deci- 
sions on the basis of a comprehen- 
sive view. 

(Signed) Halm Kubersky (chair~ 
man of the commission), Avimer 
Gi, Ronny Feinstein, Yosef Shen~ 
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unions continue to regard the min- 
erg as ἃ special case or will they ¢ 4 Working hours 8,00-8:80 
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τ. ς͵ labour attache 

to make next visit 

an unofficial one 
HOMAS Wolfe called one of his 
books “You Can't Go Home 

δ the theme being that 8, se- 
cond visit always disappoints. "'T 
waa ip, Israel in 1963/54 (a3 Seca 
Adviger to the U.S. ald mission). 
More than a decade later, I was 
posted for a second round, this time 
as Labour Attaché (in 1967). "50 
you can say that I ‘came home’ 

But no, I waa not disap- 

She smiled, “I shall come next 
year — but a9 ἃ tourist this time.” 

So soon’? 
A Slamese cat called Wang lay Σὶ 

purring on her lap. Ag she stroked 
its silky head, her eyes grew pen- 
sive, remembering the “IT can 
tell you something now. Durlag my 
first mission in the early ‘fifties, 
there was news almost every day 
of fedayem raids and border trou- 
bles. And I sometimes wonde: 
whether Israel would live to see her Σὲ 
10th anniversary, How then can I 
fail to attend her 25th?" (It takes 
place in 1973.) 

She had used the word “home” 
for Israel, perhaps unconsciously; 
yet it revealed something of her 
feeling about the country, and the 
Place she has won here. Margaret 
(everybody in the iabour 
knows who that name refers Tah 
has done her job with love, She 
won people's confidence, they talk 
to her as a friend, That has given 
her an insight into Israel's internal 
problems which many a diplomat 
might envy. 

She is a humanist, and does not 
look only at the profit account. 
She understands that working peo- 
ple have to make a llving, even if 
the nation's balance-of-payments is 
in deficit. Critics who want Israel 

Yet she is not afraid to denounce 
shortcomings. The Plunketts have 
Irish blood in their velns. (Mar- 
garet is a descendant of the 
Blessed Oliver Plunket — one “'t” 
— who was hanged, drawn and 
quartered by the British three cen- 
turies ago for alleged complicity in 

the English) are anything but 
Margaret is always ready to tell 
‘people where they get off. Like her 
fellow countrymen, she tends to 
frankness, but her teasing Irish 
Jaugh disarms. 

Unwelcome changes 
It emerges that there is some dis- 

appointment on her second tour, 
after all, The old egalitarian zpi- 
rit is no more, she feels. “Every- 

in Israel used to be poor to- 
gether,” she recalls nos talgically. 
Economic development came, bring-"’ 
ing material benefits — and of 
course income siterentiets, a new 

leadership go, younger 
take over? But I wonder if it isn’t 
the older leaders who keep Israel's 

ectives, re- 

Not surprisingly, she has a warm 
regard for Golda Meir, who is an 
impressionable woman Uke Marga- 

ΝΥ ENOTRIA 
ation. 

Margaret Plunkett 
has been posted ta 

the U.S. Embassy in 
Tel Aviv an two 

separate occasions, and 
refers to Israel as 

‘home’ in this 
conversation on the ν᾿ 

eve of her retirement, 
with The Post’s 
David Krivine. 

ret, comes from the eeme 
deologicas atock, 

recalla 8. scene that is 
typleal of them both. “Golda once 
came to sup with me (after her 
spell as Labour Party «ec 
and before she became Prime Min- 
ister). I had chicken on the stove, 

red and ae ὙΠΡΟῚ getting cooked, until 
gas had run out. I 

awitched to the nee eylinder, but 
that was empty too. 

Golda took charge. She marched 
onto the kitchen balcony, and said, 
“Let's shake the cylinder, that’s the 
way τὸ do It There is slways.& bit 

gas left, enough to finish the 
| you're cooking.” The two la- 

eld dies solemniy shook the cylinder 
and, sure enough, Margaret was 
able to finish Paper ὃ her chicken. 

MARGARET was oor i te Up 
Bronx. “My father was a 

had first seen light, and found it 
stil there all alone, surrounded by 
tall blocks thet had sprung up 
around, But now there was a sign 
at the entrance, On it was written, 
“Jewish Community Centre.” 

She bursts with laughter as sfie 
tells this story. Was it a portent of 
things to come? Her first step ied 
to Cornell University, where there 
was a fellow collegian who i 
due course became the present 
Editor of The Jerusalem Post. Mar- 
garet started her career as a his- 
torian (she has a doctorate) onthe 
academic staff of her university. 
Later her interest shifted to labour 
relations. She became 2 
chief in the Women’s Labour Bu- 
reau at the Lebour ent, 
ended up in the Bureau of Labour 
Statistics. 
Margaret is responsible more than 

anybody for emching the Labour 
Force Survey in Israel (she found 
$40,000 of ald to finance it), The 
study revealed there were many 
more unemployed in the country 
than the authorities πὶ ‘They 
in tly resisted its 

it oe aes not come out- until after 
had left the country (in 

1954). But it has remained one of 
important statistical . Israel's most 

series, and Seer grs to be _ pobilat- 

Christians and 
Technion Society, on radio and TV. 
Then she became Labour Attaché 
at the Hague. She came back to 
Israel after the Six Day War. 

a Me Enotria-- built in 195 

ew 
retary ‘had sprung up in thelr place.” 

Bhmaryai residence 

sea of metal huts, When I came 
for a visit in 1960 end we drove 
towarda the lake, I unthinkingly 

cted them to appear but 
there wasn't one left. A ni 

“Was there any difference in the 
economic problema you had been 
handling under the aid mission?” 

“Tremendous. The emphasis in 
the early years was 
The Government wanted meke 
the country self-supporting in food 
production. We had a big technical of 
assistance group on this subject.” 
Today, Israel's agricultural problem 
is to prevent over-production. 

Vary exports 
"I once tried to 

to 

permuade Vi 
Umsky (then head of Tauva) to it once 
cultivate elegant items like 
grapes for export, instead of re- 
lying just on citrus. I was here 
when the first peanuts were plant- 
ed. They were supposed ᾿ replace 
imports, but turned out be 80 
much superior in quailty pe the 
authorities decided it was more pro- 
fitable to export the lot, and go on 
buying imports | for the local market. 

“Tg there less idealism Ὁ" 
“There isn't the vivid fealing of 

equality, that indifference to ma- 
terial things that I found so cap- 
tivating. But the apirit of energy 
and dedication remains, It's easy to 
work at this grinding pace for a 
time, but to keep it up for so long, 
that's remarkable. They should be- 
Bin to falter, yet it doesn't hap- 

“What about stories of corrup- er 
tion?” 

“I doubt very much whether the 
symptom is widespread. There may 
be some minor forms of scrounging. 
Protektsia, that's an old story,” she 
grins. “It was always there. But 
it’s peanuts, really. The striking 
thing Is that senior people got so 
Uttie then, and get so little now. 
ἘΣΤΕ change, as I say, is that 

country ‘has moved away from 
seinen ideas. It’s:a natural de- 
velopment, I suppose. There has 
been an influx of newcomers, in- 
cluding. many . he West..who 
never. had philosophy. - 
The ikibbute population 18 at @ ἢ 
standstill, it -- 

good 

bas ταῦ ρος fins bean δ of money en 
invested in Israel’s Arab communi- 
ty. I wonder how many foreign 
governments, faced with so many 
problems, would have done as well? 
It’s a tribute to Israel that there 
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7 Faot do. leave the hotel” 
Mvenly & phone cal comes to 
Pan mao you are ta set 

fett the compra ᾿ Yar 
a Tete leadership ‘works, You leave’ 

aintely- for. the Great Ἃ 
ἱερεῖα, The Idea ts to have the 

jes arrive at the same time. 
‘th Chou En-lai, Prime Minister” 

ἀπὸ in the spring. 

— seemed to step up to the status 
‘of major enemy in Peking’s eyes. 
tnteresting Sn the Prime Minister's 

T remarks was the pattern of rein- 

a Labor Party} 
inte. ‘on. July Sto, stay about 

Peking Hotel, There” would be 

‘tne Premier had a formidable 
cane, He had put. it with passion 
and embroidered it with detail ept 
for. Australian Msteners. It was, 

and A te auatlonarie. pacts: 
* Phe firet theme had been Jap- " the film waa.off, Chau Bx-li 

on. anese militerisro, 
Great Hall of the People is second, feilure οἵ- 

=< ἃ Great Hall of the Gov- ἡ sd τοκοξ, sad” λέραδονν, 
- peslet i. 
@ The third, the charge that 

United States and Russia 
in coltusion with each other. 
ὦ The fourth, 2 deep aceptic! 

_ Shay Bey. country con really 
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18 own 

to 

tls and tread ity crimsen carpets, 
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ism, 
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the ally of any other, 
that each entry is iitter! 
the world. with nothing 
Tesources and its 
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kk Ἃ 
TPHROCGHOUT forty days in 

China, these four themea met me 
&t high levels and low, In a moment 
there la more to say of each, But 
stay now with Mr, Chou, for he 

τ enters from one door, wefrom bad α fifth theme tn his analysis 
ther. A red budge with ¢he of the triangle of menace facing 

characters "Serve the Peo- facing China. It was introduced by 
lights up Ais. ¢uole, He is all umother of the curious historical 

ray except for black socks inside analogies he is fond of deploying. 
wr sandals ond black hair uring the talk Mr, Chou showed 

ying strongly through silver 8 kind of fascination with John 
tes, Introduced to him by Ma Foster Duiles, I remembered with @ 

‘hen of the Foreign Ministry 
maa who attended James Res- 

at his hespital bed), I suddenty 
wet that he is a stim, short 
We talked for'a moment of 

Cag a to the Whitlan: visit; 
ety » he asked where I learned Chin- 

‘Told “in Americas,” he gmiled 

erly slone 
but 

Kone oblone- in semi-Chinese 
. it was duilt.in ἃ mere ten 
As around the time of the Grest 

os ? Furward. lta fawn δον 
eT i Fuard aver the biggest aquare 

= [5 word, Tien An Men; the 
ὅν ANY telat City is to the left, the big 

AS DED By ‘ums opposite. The “building's 
uf 60.000 square feet includes 

.uditerium for 10,000 ple, 2 
decorated In the style of each 

“ssl Berettns ni provinces and sparsely 
a. "Wik ished hulls βυ as the Rast 

n, where we found the Prins 

happened between these two men 
at the Geneva Conference in 1854. 
After lunch one day Dulles waiked 
into the chamber and found only 
one man there — Chou ἘΠ δ΄. An 
em! turn of events! Chou 
heid out bis hand. Dulles declined 

ly ond satd, “That fs a ane it (the Reuters journalist at Geneva 
, tolearn Chinese ἰὼ America!” pond at ts murmured “T cannot"), 

. gr hands behind his back, Fills room and strode oot. But this evening Mr. 
Cg (USK he is ike David to Mr. Chou displayed no bitterness, just 
Re tam's Goliath (the Australian amusement, at Dollies; and a hearty 

feet 41, you quickly forget his contempt for his policies. Recalling 
it is his face and hands the circle of defence pacts, multi- 

rivet every eye in the room lateral and bilateral, which Duties 
"Zhe next two hours. The gio meade with nations on China's 

1s tough, even forbidding, yet southeastern borders — and sho 
etimes It melts into tha.dis- accurate. knowledge of Dutles’ role 

τῇ p08 smile which used to flutter 85 an adviser to the Truman Admin- 
zi forelgn Indies im ‘stration before he became Secretary 
“aching (Mr, Chou wag the Com- of State — the Premier mused that 

representative in Chiang it seemed. to be an imperative of 
. “maahene capital during World the “soul” of Dulles to throw @ 

ΠῚ. The eyes are steely, but military. farmess around China, He 
& laugh when he- warts them to, “Spoke, 1 felt, as.a man gazing 

4:44 voice, too, hag double: posaibili- the corridor of history rather than wade 

One moment fo neatly .a8.one faced with burglars ‘at the’ 

cl 

8 projects across 
tting back in 8 

out bones, poured Ina fae 
γ8ι part of it, ag 
of their Surroundings — 

MY OF We era Today's 
ment of Ching is by Russia. 

This emphasis — that the Dul- 
jeges of the 1870s sit In Moscow — 
was confirmed when the discussion 

, turned to present trends within the 
United States, Mr. Whitlam said 
that the “soul of Dulles does ποῖ 

Japan — following the com- ga marching on” jn America. 
que signed by Nixon and Sato American public opinion, he judged, 

[ ever since November 1969, 

Chou En-lal, in a conversation with Ross Terrill 
_last summer in Peking, outlined a triangle of 
‘menace facing his country, with the Soviet 
Union the ntajor threat. The excerpts on this 
page are from the second instalment of “The 

-880,000: China and the World,” Prof. Terrill’s 
report on his visit, published in the January 
“Atlantic.” Prof. Terrill’s book on the visit is 

cerbain shame what had reportedly. 

down © 

would not again permit tis govern- 
ment to practice interventionism in 
Asia that resulted from the "“des- 
tructive xeal” of Dulles, Mr. Chou 
vTesponded: "1Ὁ dave similar senti- 
ments to you on auch positive 
appraisal of the American people.” 

Later he spoke admiringly of the 
atrength of anti-war feeling from 
Coast to coast in the United States 
{Ἔνθα military men on active ser- 
vice and veterans have gone to 
Washington to demonstrate”). He 
frankly revealed the source of hia 
confidence abort the future course 
of U.S. policy: “The American 
people wili force the American gov- 
ernment to change its polictes.” 
Of course, the Citinese Premier 

disapproves of particular current 
U.S. actions in Asia; his words on 
Indochina made that quite plain, 
Bat when he mapped trends, the 
United States did not seem to loom 
largest among his concerns, And 
when he analyzed the dynamics 
within the triangle of threat, the 
United States was evidently not the 
iitimate focus of opposition. He 
lashed Washington Jess forits own 
activities than for its aupport of 
Japanese activities and for its co)- 
Jusion with Russian achivities. 
“Gaution would be wise in con- 

struing whet Mr, Chou said. Maybe 
the three threats to China are 80 
diverse lu character that comparing 
thelr magnitude t invalid, The Jap- 
Anese threat ig “rising.” The Russian 
threat Js “immediate” In o crude 
mallitary sense, The U.S. threat may 
yet be the “biggest” i the three 
were to be measured objectively 
against each other at the present 
moment. A Conversation cannot give 
systematic fnality to this 
of slippery variables. Nevertheless, 
it was all very different trom what 
Peking waseaying in 1064 or even 
two years ago. 

Kissinger trip 
In the Chinese capital during June 

there were occasions to glimpse the 
wnfoNing of an apparently new 
America policy. It is a story of 
caution, uncertainty, yet basic con- 
aistency from the Chinese side. On 
Saturfay morning, June 19, two 
Chinese diplomats Invited me for a 
talk in a faded lounge of the Inter- 

wing national Club. Beer and cakes were 
served --- ambitious fare for uine- 
thirty on a Peking summer morning. 
I expected a tour @horizon 
Chinege foreign ign _ policy, ΚΣ 
exchange on 
But these two officials had other 
fish to fry. America was thelr in- 
terest, and -I was hard put to get 
any questions in on other matters 
that concerned me, We went into 
the various positions within the U.S. 
‘Adynindistration and among Demo- 
‘eratic senatora on China policy. We 
comaidered how McGovern differed 
from Kennedy on “one China” and 
“two Chinas." Why the Pentagon 
seemed tougher on Taiwan than cer- 
tain elements in the White House. 
‘What the nuances of Harvard Fro. 

are in contrast to iis colleague 
Professor Jerome Cohen's legalistic” 
approach. The center of gravity of 
thelr interest was entirely concrete 
and practical, Impossible to miss 
the difference from taiking on 
equivalent topics to Americans. In 
America the thrust of the question- 
ing of a foreigner is often ‘What 

of 
Chinese officials, caring iittle what 
the forcigter thought of China, 
were concerned instead with the ning 

do you think us?” But theae 

question "How can China get what 
i wants?" 
The second issue was the 1872 

election, It was a thing of wonder 
to hear thése officiais of the most 
secretive forelgn policy estabilsh- 
Ment on earth discuss the foreign 
policy angles of an American elec- 
tlan. 

Democrats or Nixon 
Like terriers to a favorite bone, 

they seemed to come back always 
to one tssue, ΣῈ boiled down to this. 
Which was the better prospect: the 
reasonable China policy of certain 
Demoeratie senators — with the up- 
certain chamce of its 
U.S. policy; or the less reasonable 
but evolving China policy of Nixon 
~~ with the certainty that here waa 
a real ἵν government you could 
do business with? 

The third issue was Henry Kissin~ 
ger. How much power docs he have 
over U.S. palicy? Js it true that he 
lg more “open-minded” toward China 
than key officiels in the Pentagon 
and the State Department who alsa 
advise Mr. Nixon? Kissinger’s al- 
leged hostility to the Soviet Union 
struck them as one of ‘his most 
positive attributes, I added that I 
knew that Kissinger finds “Moscow's 
methods baffling: he secs decisions 
suddenly reversed, as if there were 
a “government A” and a “‘govern- 
ment BY” eway in different 
directions. One of the Chinese sald 
that that was exactly Peking’s im. 
pression of Moscow. 

ἈΞ ἈΚ ἃ 
‘VER the next few days I went 
to talk with more Chinese offi- 

cials and with five European am- 
‘bassadors (or chargés, in the case 
of countries which do not ‘have 
full-fledged embassies in Peking) 
about Peking’s America policy. 
Three points of note emerged con~ 
cerning the genesis of the Sino- 
American flirtation. 

A basis was laid in 1969, when 
Nixon saw De Gaulle and De Gaulle 
reported the talk to the Chinese, 
for an American move toward China 
which made if a little less difficult, 
two years later, for Peking to bring 
dteelf to believe that the U.S. Presi- 

Ung galesman in the lurid merchan- 
dige of antl-Commuaism really bury 
the past on China policy? But at 
Jeast an intriguing seed tad been 
planted in the back of Peking’s 
mind, Subsequent events — includ- 
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ing Nixon's zigzeg ateps along the 
path of Vietnam withdrawal — sug- 
gested to the Chinese that the gap 
between words and deeds might be 
less in Nixon’s case than it had 
been with Johnson. If he waz do- 
ing what he gaid he would on Viet- 
nam, perhaps he would on China 
also? This background — as Euro~ 
pean go-betweens testify — steadied 
Peking’s hand during ‘the Sino- 
American flirtation that swelled in 
the spring of 1971. 

The second point is a double one 
about Laos, The “incursion” into 
southern Laos last February deeply 
alarmed China. One of the highest 
officials in the State Department 
eymeally styled the attack a ‘“widen- 

ing down" of the war. Peking was 
more struck by the “widening” as- 
pect than the “down” aspect. I had 
known last January — through 
friends of China's whom Peking con- 
sulted on the matter — that China 
was concerned at the possible use 
of tactical nuclear 3 con- 
Junction with the ‘buildup on the 
southern Laos border. 
When the U.S.-backed incursion 

by Saigon into Laos failed, bringing 
none of the military and 681 
complications that Peking earlier 
thought possible, Peking was buoy- 
ed. If anything, Cuinese optimism 
about Indochina was now higher 
than it had been before tae Laos 
operation began. Saigon had “picked 
up a stone to throw against the 
People’s forces only to drop it on 
its own feet.” It had merely given 
fresh evidence of tts military and 
Political weakness. Peking’s con- 
viction that effective U.S, force in 
Asia is in a large and long decline 
also deepened. For Washington did 
nothing drastic to salvage the Laos 
incursion, In fact, the flirtation 
with the United States would not 
have unfolded if the U.S.-Saigon 
thrust into Laos had gone well (or 
greatly widened the war). Yet its 
lack of success Provided all the 
more reason — given the logic 
which underlies Peking’s whole 
America policy — to put aaide 
oubts and press on with the flirta- 
«ton, 

The third point concerned tac- 
tics, and hinged on Peking’s read- 
Ing of the American domestic po- 
litical scene, In the early spring, 
Peking had reached the point of 
being “ready to permit one or more 
leading Democratic senators to vi- 
sit China. It was part of the ping- 
pong package: there woukl be op- 
position Politiclans, as well as 

Journalists, and scholars, 
But before the decision could be 
Implemented, the mutual coaxing 
between the Nixon government and 
Peking accelerated. ‘Hesitations 
about the Democratie senators oc- 
curred. The option was the one 
that the two diplomats had sug- 
geated to me at the International 

cultivate the 
tlon? The Chinese were not sure 
they could do both. For the time 
being, at least, thay (evidently) re- 

ἊΣ 
on July 2, I Sone four hours 

with an eloquent spokesman of 
the Chinese government in a suite 
at tthe Peking Hotel. “Mr, ὙΠ came 
to New York in November as 8 
member of China's UN, delegation. 
Though we planned to talk mainly 
of social developments and politic- 
al thought, America (where he once 

30.8 O15 

ΤῊ ‘The  Dailleses of the 1 1970 8 a sitting iat Moscow’ 
lived) was alzo much on Mr, Y's 
mind. 

‘This strategist and “ideas man” 
has for many years dealt with In- 
ternational matters. He was like a 
ship In full sait when explaining 
the new phase in China’s foreign out- 
ΘΚ. It ciearly pleased him. He 
had argued for it; Re knew its ra- 
tlonale. He made several points 
which are crucial to understanding 
why Peking is going down the path 
of detente with Nixon. 

“The opening up Is going to go 
far," he told me; "it’s a big thing.” 
He added sharply: “And it’s about 
time we did it, too.” But why hag 
it now became possible? We spoke 
of the Taiwan problem, on which he 
gave the long-standing Chinese posi- 
tion and sald that “everything” in 
Sino-American relations depends 
upon the removal of this bone in the 
national throat of China. But why, 
I asked, had China started people- 
to-people diplomacy with the United 
States at a time when Washington's 
policy on Taiwan was just as it had 
always been? Nothing on the Tai- 
Wan question, it seemed, could ac- 
count for the genesis of the ping- 
pong diplomacy. Mr, Y. had quite 
a different reagon to give: “Yes, you 
are right. The U.S. government made 
no change on Talwan. We did it 
because of the new attitudes among 
the American people.” 

‘Unfortunately, he did not enlarge 
on that, but swept on to his central 

Club: to coax Nixon farther or to J 
Democratic opposi- ἢ 
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point. America no longer has the 
capacily io work its will in Asia. 
Now he was onto broad historical 
themes: the loquacious Cantonese 
Swelled in him. The gist lay in the 
distinction between military power 
and political goals. Washington has 
the first, but is muddled about the 
second. 

Do nuclear weapons increase a 
country’s bay ing power? "Only 
d¢ the other country fears them.” 
he replied. “If the other country 
does not fear them, then nuclear 
weapons are mot a deterrent, much 
jeas a decisive force in interna- 
tional struggles." Mr, Y was mak- 
Ing an assumption that seemed ba- 
sic to his view of the United States 
— that the United States almost 
certainly would not use nuclear 
weapons, Here wag one more sign 
of its flagging will, He 15 less con- 
fident that the Russians lack the 
will to use nuclear weaons. 

But Mr. Y did not merely mean 
that nuciear weapons are without 
power because they are unlikely to 
be used, He meant that they are 
Hterally without any power to 
change the world! For a country 
camnot be “captured” — occupied 
and ruled — ἘΚ the use of nuclear 
weapons; only physically aid waste. 
And the importance of nuclear 
weapons short of their actual use 
— thely deterrent effect -— exists 
only ig the potential victim fears 
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To the Editor of The Jerusalem Fost 

Sir, — With reference to Shalom 
Cohen’a report, "The red tape rim- 
ground” (January 28), we would 
Uke te make the following re- 
marka: 

1, One of the first subjects dis- 
cussed in the framework of the pro- 
gramme set up 8 year ago was the 
search for ways to Improve public 
aervices in general and government 
services in particular, in order to 
save time and effort for those who 
require them. 
One particular aapect of this sub- 

ject waa selected for immediate and 
intensive care, namely the improve- 

ao that these 

Readers’ letters 

Cutting down on red tape 
ual, We held an open forum on the 
subject and established ἃ commiittes 
under the chairmanship of the Al- 
torney-General, which was entrust- 
ed with the task of formulating 
concrete proposals for improvements. 

2. We also took under our auspices 
the Inter-Ministerial Committee for 
Improving Government Office Hiffi- 
clency, which had been active since 

thia committee has 

vent us from giving full details of 
all the fiekla of activi of this 
committee and its verments. 
These can be obtained from its 
chairman — the Civil Service Com- 
missioner, 

Balanced approach needed 
To the Editor οἵ The Jerusalem Post 

Hator of Dr. Manvel M. Glazier 
(December $1) eu- 
‘topay in Ἰεσϑεῖ. ΤῈ is 

ther an autopsy will be 
It is my opinion that ἃ 

Israel is 

4 
To"the Editor of The Jerusalem Fost 
Sir, — I read in your issue of 

T live in Seattle and was present 
on the occasion to which he refers. 
The event took placa at the arrival 
of the Freedom Bus from Canada 
with the goal of arousing interest in 
the situation of Soviet Jewry and 
colle tures on & scroll to 

The Mayor of Seattle was the main 
speaker, Before Pet meeting started, 
a group of socialist stu- 
dents from the University of Wash- 

ISAAC 

Violin 

YAGUR, Yad Lameginim, 

Programme: 

No. 8; DVORAZ; Four 
NOVSKY: Caprice No. 84 

Sale of tickets: 

‘Central 
Rehov Herzi, Tet. 65272 

At the Piano, ALEXANDER ZAKIN. 

TEL AVIV, Fredric Ἐς, Menn Auditorium 

‘Wednesday, March 1, 1972, 8.80 p.m. 

Sunday, March δ, 1972, 9.00 p-m. 

BRAHMS, Sonatensatz; MOZART: Sonata in B flat, K. 454; 
SOHUMANN, Sonata ἐπ A minor, op. 105; 

Romantic Pieces; 

THE AVIV, Mann Auditorium box office 10-1, 4-6; Friday 10-1, and 
‘at the Union box office. Reduction to subscribers ag per voucher 108. 
YAGUR, Yad Lameginim office, Tel. 052123; 

Carmel, Tel. 84777; Kupat Maccabi, Tel. 64618; Nova, 

Reduction to subscribers as per voucher 106. 

elpie. I think that an 
the campaign on avtopsy 

for the edvancement of medical 
science under such 
would ‘be favourably by 
meny of the in 

because az Dr. 
the life is one of 

hy im ony fooling thal, τι my Εν 
heated and 
versy, thet a ey.) 
such as this is more in keeping with 
our role as American Jewish 
clans ¢han the advocacy the 
views on one side. 

02-35778.) 
DE, SUSAN AURELIA GITELSON 

israel Association of University 
Women, Jerusalem Brach 
Jerusalem, February 18. 

NAZIS AND ARABS BATTLE IN SEATTLE 

ington (Seattle) paraded with pila- 
cards and three Nazis supported 
them and they started a fight. After 
a few minutes and after the Arabs 
suffered bloody noses, calm was 
restored and the meeting started. 

‘True, there is anti-Semitism and it 
is also true thet we Jews are not 
loved everywhere and always. But 
if Rabbi Kahane wants information 
for hig pro 
choose more reliable sources, and 
for informaton on Jewish problems, 
he should go to Jewish sources and 
not to Nazi misinformation, He does 
enough harm without it. 

PRIEDA LAGANIER 

Seattle, February 9. 

STERN 

Recital 

BARTOK; & 
PAGANINI-SEYMA~ " 

arber, 

he should - 

io: 

. 3, The public's indifference is 
partly to blame for the red-tape 
problem, since it takes no inittative 
in the matter — if short-comings against 
are not brought to ght, they cannot 
be remedied. In the first yesr of 
our programme, we appealed to the 
public, through ads In newspapers 
and movies to submit to us their 
remarks and suggestions to improve 
bureaucratic procedures, To our 
great regret, public response has 
been very weak and we are now 
considering the possibility of 
tending our appeal to radio and 
television. 

which 
vidual citizen in need of public aerv- 
ices. Their report will be discussed 
with two weeks and our future 

encol urages the pub- 
3 ic to stand up for its civic right 4 

to receive efficient service from 
public institutions. 

ASHER SHAI, Coordinator, 
Ministerial Commiites for 

Eificiency ἔπ the Economy 
Jerusalem, January 80. 3 

SPORTS ON TV 
To the Editor of The Jerussiem Post 

Sir, — ‘With all due respect to our 

English 
enj watching, I could not help 
‘ut wonder why we were treated 
to only a niserly gilmpse of the in 
winter Olympics held in Japan. As 

once in 
that we αι 

IMMIGRATION FROM SOUTH: AMERICA 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Fost 

Zionist Elxecutive Chair- 
man Aryeh Pincus is definitely right nomic changes that ᾿ Ἦν : 

ces Guay that tis πεσε ἰξίρωλθ ας, δος ‘aa , can deny e ion up! , they | : 
is the only answer (January 19). masse to Israel; many The heavens are bine 
bee when will our —— ἐϑθάετε ‘United Fieabes and other jE “4 ἐὰν 
8 calls — ag ican co} ur j ths ink mating ah dew eo 9 ὠ The sea is warm ee 
Jewry — to leave for Israel before Thus, instead of encouraging im- Pi Re Se ὡς atin 
ft 8 ‘too late? Does he really think migration with worthless: threats, : 3 cane ον νὰν 
that Jews in this part of the world, let the Zionist Hxecutive help our IN FILAT Botte κι νι κο ἀτιο 
or for that matter anywhere else, communities in the and edu- ᾿ Hy oe 
will immigrate as a result of these cation of more conscientious Jews 

? numbers and » 80 thal 
Even when some Jews of Chile 

HISTORY OF THE 
ENOYCLOPAEDIA 

gage 
AstEEE, Ke i § ate 3 

ἕ rf 

INTERNATION αι. 

λ 

Come and indulge your: 
quality designs. ° 

Standard sizes fitted for e 

Throughout the opening month there will be a lottery _ 

among those buying “Triumph” models.. = 
(details on the spot) 

: 

ἽΝ SHALOM STORES 
Come and see the wide choice of fashionable lingerie. 
made by “Triumph International” in the exclusive __ 
boutique which opened yesterday, Sunday, February 20. © 

self in “Triumph’s” latest Ἢ 

very shape in all sizes. 

Zionists’. 
To the Edlier of The Jerusalem. Pest: 
Sir, -—- With reference to Dr. 

Boas’ article “Radical ᾿ 
Η fe" 

-. gustoms headathes: [δ 
We do It εἰ 85 part of our: 

So getwies. Το Ya'acov Hospital and our 
‘have been duly informed. --". 

‘The long wait for an sppointment |’ 

. Capac hospital out-patient 
clinics ix increase, and this does | 
uot depend on Zupat 

And would yois believe? ;. 
All this In addition tothe: 

spactal 30% tourists’ 
2.’ reductiont 

Εἴ Τοῦ (σοσὰ to bs trie? 
That's. what they say about 

_ Beged Or garments tao! 

i ; ef 
ΔΉ i ἔ ΕΞ ἷ i | ἐξ ἱ Ἵ ἐξ i 8 i i: fl Beek 

Fe εἰ Ἢ , i PLASTIC WEEK ̓  
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — I had the pleasure 

visit the Plastic Show dn the Shera- 
ton Hotel in ‘Tel Aviv est week. ae Bee i 

could at least be treated to one ‘ritical — critical of themselves, of 
evening devoted to these important #0Clety, of Zionist movement; Cetailed information given to every sineers 
events, Can anyone explain why but that, in ouropinion, isahealthy "uyer and visttor upon registration, 

we have been dented this special attitude for . Ni e- Never defore have I geen euch more 
” cacesion ? less, they are Zionist and to prov an organized effort δὲ eny plastic and animal nusbes 

Ἐν τῆς = DAMM BEA AND WIM POLAK poop ane ΜΠ Re 
raliye, | uary 12. Februery 8, cerned Boad, 

ee ᾿ in Plastic Weel in Terael. and, is 
oratta MORRIS RUBENSTEIN 

Netanya, February 14, rT 

ABBIA OFFERS YOU A RANGH OF HOLIDAY PROGRAMMES 
IN BILAT AND SHARM H-SHHIKH 3, a μον 

then wear it 
at horne.... 
‘10-— noon 8 — midnight 
|. 15 Simtat Mazat Dagim 

Ἡ] Old Jaffo/Tel Aviv * Reduced prices for a weekend in Sharm e-Shelkh 

(Hl March 16, 1972) ; 
They have the nerve to call them- . ὅπ. a 

selves Jewish leaders, let alone x Special reductions tor HONEYMOONERS 

Particulars and registration αὐ Ariis offices 
and all travel agencies 

12 months " 

_S months |; 

3 months ᾿ 

BONDS ARE AVAILABLE AT ALL BANKIN 
AND FROM STOCK EXCHANGE MEMBERS. 



Ἴ Memorial service 
for soldiers with 
no known graves 
A MEMORIAL wervice for Ieral's 

dng lot, probably wished they did 
δον, tase 

‘ forms of 
ported” immigrenta, “There 
pineady rue Conservative and Re 

Dock agreement 

reached in U.S. 
SAN FRANCISCO (Reuter), — The 

history 

giater marriages. Tf we 
ἄρ have one auperior τε ῖ 7 εἴ 

ny 
d el pe ἬΝ ΠΗ 

employers, 
strike which began on July 1. 

Tt lasted 100 days, until President 
Nixon iuveked the Taft-Hartley Act, 
forelng the dockers back to worl 
for an 80-day cooling-off period. 
This expired on December 26, but 
both sides'extended their agreement 
twice while talks continued. The 
negotiations were broken off on Ja- 
nuary 17 and resumed on January 
31, 

ag a8 ἔ Η fi 
Mandate --- 

assuming. a precedent is needed at 
all 

E 

2 Soviet nuclear 
sub production 
“3 times U.S.’ 

GROTON, Conneoticut (AP), -- The 
U.S. Navy launched its newest 
nuclear submarine on Saturday, 

warned after a Congressman that 
the U.S. 15 “being eclipsed ao 
rapidly i 

Dockers were due to retum to 
work this morning in 24 ports from 
Seattle to San Diego. 

ΤΡ 

ἰρεεν 

the area of strategic 
weapon systems that wa may soon 
find ourselves faced with nuclear 
blackmail.” ᾿ 
The Submarine Cavalla (named 

after a fish) wes launched on 
achedule at the Hlectric Boat divi- 

Ss 

| 

| 

ΐ BUDGET PANTYHOSE 

KEEPING POSTED 
A JERUSALEM boy studying in 

Α (Beersheba says the “litle Ke- 
tel" business bothered him because 
he had never before heard of the wrong 
place and he takes an interest 18 
guch matters. He checked with ac- 
quaintances Of his father’s -— they 
ahould gurely know, but they didn’t. 
He then spent @ heppy cay. going 

is sbout i 
of historical 

stupid old atonez got chip, 
he got an outraged reaction he 
axked the protester exactly 
the “little Kotel" 18, when it waa 
built, and who bullt ge zaid 
it was the plece of “beltind 
Robingon’s Arch” cwhich be 
part of the main Wall), most 

been burnt down, 
« ἃ ἃ 

Α CORRESPONDENT fears that 
the documented extatence of δὲ 

atone chi; 
Kote!" will 

prove ἃ real bonanza to the sellers 
of religious articles; and souvenirs 
who follow the tourists about every- 

quantities of stone chips 
nearest building site as “genuine 
stone from the Western Wall” and 
pene a fortune from gullible visi- 

x ok κα 
UNDAT'S “New York Times” 
Habel 8. story rer] to be ie 

eula’ Egypt (and quoted by 
the mid-day radio hour yesterday) 
concerning ἃ special tank ordered 
by Sadat in Moscow, with three re- 
verge gears and one forward. Why 
the reverse gears? Because Egyp- 
tian tanks spend all their time in 

. | a \ 

Hl 

{ 

fioDom 
STORES 

lp- do you 

| 
| 

a 
Poe mS 

flight. Then why the forward gear? 
Because those Israelis are so amart, 
they might come round on the 

side of the tanks... Of course 

But here is a better story from 
Egypt, certainly genuine. It geems 
there was ἃ strike on in one of the 
big factories, and one of the politi 
clans came along to exhort the 
workers to get back on the job, 
“How can we ever expect to defeat 
Jeracl if we have ostrikes?", he de- 
manded. 
One of the workers answered that 

there are far more strikes in Israel 
than in Egypt, and thet it had 
never stopped Israel winging wars. 
‘We heard this tale from Mr, Gideon 
Ben Yisrael, the Labour Ministry's 
profeasional atrike mediator, but now 
he didn't think it funny because 
i could make people complacent 
about strikes, 

ago that 
kkk 

Ww? heard some time 

Bo longer, encourages Ia. the was 10 longer en ed in the 
U.S, because of the racallst over- 
tones, Besides Iodlang 

ay? At an ulpan 
mainly Russian immigrants and ἃ 
amalier proportion of people from 
America, there is a children’s group 

ak 

thet meets at a nearby reguiar 
kindergarten, The Americans have 
far more children than the Russians 
with thelr one-child families, and a 
five-year-old from came home 
one day looking dirty and bit upset. 
Hts mother asked what he been do- 

answered, 
Today's contributors include AA, 

qe lem and J. Frankl, Savyon. who 
will receive the prize offered 
for contributions, to this column, 

> 

Unique shopping centre for 
Clothing * Shoes * Hand bags and Accessories 

Israeli & Imported. 
Original Gift and Jewellery Department 

New ideas galore. 

Boutiques for: 

LARGE SIZES. MATERNITY WEAR. 

MARY QUANT — COSMETICS 
ORIENTAL CORNER * TISSOT — OMEGA WATCHES * CHILDREN’S 
DEPARTMENT * LINEN DEPARTMENT AND MANY MANY MORE. 

* WIG COUNTER 

DON’T MISS! 

in 

PAGE SEVEN ᾿ 

_ Ceaucescu 

hits blunders 

in economy 
VIENNA (AP). — Rumania’'s 58» 
tlonal economy ia ed by mis- 
management, bureaucracy and dack- 
wardness, Rumanian state and party 
chief Nicolae Ceaucescu admitted re- 
cently in a speech, He demanded 
ἃ redress of grievances “within three 
montha.” 

While he did uot eay 80, Mr. 
Ceaucescu indicated that if indus: 
try and government fail to eradl- 
cate the most serious shortcomings 
ia productivity and jabour discip- 
ne, actual trade and production fi- 
gures will be a far ery from plan- 
ned targets when the current five- 
year plan elapses in 1975. 

Addressing a nation-wide confe- 
rence of managers in industry and 
the building trade for several hours, 
the Rumanian leader drew a gloomy 
picture of his country’s economic 
woes, Thess were the gallent points in 

com-= 

rpres: 
Lack of coordination between mis- 

istries, economic ‘‘contrala” and 
production plants; unduly high pro- 
@uction costs, squandering of ma- 
terlal resources and low productivity; 
use of outdated technologies, hence 
fiiminished competitivencas abroad; 
alack workera’ discipline coupled 
with the absence of labour-saving 
devices; blunders in investment and 
financing policies, 

EGYPT BUS TOLL 
REACHES 77 

CAIRO (Reuter), — Seven more 
bodies have been recovered from the 

Port Said to Calro, This 
11 the number of yodles recovered 
20 far. 

The bus plunged into the al Tawfik 
Canal, about 40 kms. north of here. 
Passengers were mainly univeralty 
students returning to Cairo after 
their mid-term holidays. 

JAFFA MERCHANTS are threat- 
ening to launch a rent strike un- 
less Amidar rescinds its decision to 
raise rents by some 140 per cent. 

JOST OPENED! 

jh 

BIGGEST 

FASHION 

AND GIFT 

CENTRE 

IN ISRABL 

DAY AND EVENING WEAR — FOR LADIES AND TEENS. 

AYELET * AZOURI ἡ BAMBODLA * BOUTIQUE de FRANCE * KITAN 
* MAQUETTE * TRIOMPH INTERNATIONAL * TOYLAND POP—PAPER 
HOUSE—TEEN-AGE LATEST STYLE CRAZES WITH RECORDS AND 
CAFETERIA. 

τ COME ! SEE ! ENJOY ! 
Shalom Stores has been chosen as “Best Buy” 
Opinion Polls. : 

two different Public 

- 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

EN IN JERUSALEM dine at Maas- 
leh Restaurant 

ELLA, kosher Restaurant 
a LEOUE ee Bar, 3 Rehov Balfour, Tel. 

ynuer 
wee ee snmediate 

de key money, Further informa 
“con! Anglo-saxon Estate 

Rehov Frishman, Tel. 

Dwellings 

JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 

fiat. _ tully 
evenings. = 

LET. Gia-room furnished dat, 
Famar Ἔρος Tel, 33610, 
FILLA FOR RENT, Givat Hamivtar, ar, Je 
uate, furnished, for 3-6. months, 
immediately. Tel. 83849, or §89257, Jeru- 

of 
ΠΕ ΑΝ ta 2. 

om. 
INTERESTED IN BUYING, 
1%4-room. far πεῖ (ritntraur), 
hourhood 
Bela, ΤΉΝ fron aa. ‘ta ΕΞ 
FOR 5. ne 5Y%-room flat, 
Tel, 63105: 
FOR mE ens S-room flat, 5: ΓῊ 

IN BEBZLIYA PITUAH. This month's 
inom fit completed spllt-level (a 
ja on lunam, presently occupled 

salon 37 sq.m. plus btilt-in 
boards, beat and other a 

τι \y: Ang’ 
Rehor ἘΠ ALL 

Hersiiya Tel. 
IN HERZLIYA ¥YITUAH, villa for sale, 
T bo 8 the, Guna and 
pre garden, ‘al soas7e, 
“Shaashna.” 
IN HERZLIYA PITUAGC) i 
Jeclon of τῖμας͵ πὰ tages in perio 

1L.350,000. 

i. 7 villas, rent 
overseas cilents, Nobfl-Greenberg Realty, 
HA_Rehov Dizengof. Tel. 0539-25504, 

τ ere, Hew ΣΌΣ ΤΌΟΣΟ 
furnished. Tel. 02-853963, eeitectitce 

Kerem, Smmediate occupancy, vee ‘tre of 
after 7 D.m, 
τοῦτα ΦΌΘΤΟΣ 90 ΚΒ furnished “Hat 

Hatlasseh - δ : galt 

and tele) 
5:3 Te 

hone, 
Aviv. ξ δὲ, τοῦτος 

ἘΞ RENTAL AGENCY” 
cializes in securing top top gual =) 

fonger stays. Phone ἀρὰς Ἐς Tet Avine 

fo LET, troom fat. all fixury. Tel. 
535004. between os pm 
FURNISHED το Ramat 
Aviy, student erred, either sex, 
phone Ricki. Tel. 419218, before 7.30 a.m. 
or_iate seni ΕΒ 
2 Bo0ous, furnished, telephone, 
Borth of rel ae, Tel. 246082, 446796, 
— 

LET, 24-room letely furnished 
as, τ telephone. Tel. a Seats ef 
TO LEt, new furnished room fat. Tel 
Aviv, Rehov Rabein 

S YAS, to lel, Gi rooms temp Ye 
very luxurious, 3 exposures, front, 
central [- and hot water, contact 
Farkas. Tel. 02-67491. 
TABCE , VUZUBIOUS ΞΟΟΝ, Wdichen 

shoving new δαὶ with 
Bot τὸ Rahov arloworov, near eer Disengor. 

‘el 

any 
perled © or unfurniah 

ryk, ae ee ter kat 
FLATS, penthouses, villas, 
and empty, to let, in Tel Aviv and vici- 
nity. Tel. 58044 

FOR MONTHLY RENT, or sale. 3 or 
eon flat, North Tel Aviv, Tel. ‘220755. 

i avr i. go, ak δα fon Agi new 

‘Utam, Bae ΕἸ ore 
suite Tel an Tel. nee 5671, 

IN ἘΣ EAVYON, on 1% dunam, 10-room de- 
luxe split-level vite, 2 compiete bath. 

American ed. 

bedrooms, 
mo monthl lease call Tivnch Moran: 
‘el. 932759, Sadeat ye Pt Pituach. 
Ἐ HERZLIYA PITUAE, | aelection of 
large-siz will “Yerev." 992671. 

Sroom fiat, 
central heating, 

u Tam, near! week, 6&8 

a house with cen’ 7 
ty. ae ae ἘΒ oon Sheree Sar 

grants, “Adiv,"’ 29 Behov 
Bograshov, Tél Aviv, Tel, oS re 
‘WALLPAPER, decorative paper, 
Japanese straw, tax-free for new tami 

wn Agency, 30 Rehoy Mapu, 

‘verber Bi 
near Tel Aviv, last station 

Dm 

PLOTS FOR VILAS in Herzliya Pi- 
tuah and Vic. Yerev Investments, 983671 
DDD 

Purchase-Sale 

STYLE-JAFO FURNITURE buys, 
exchanges: antique, 2nd-hand furniture 

‘Netanya, or 
8.80 am to 3.30 pm 

Services 

bell Home Gleanings 
5 Sena? τς: anal ἢ chats 

summer programmes American v 
in Ierael, positions avellacie include coun- 
sellors, house-mother and service 
‘Those ‘interested ed should writa for detalei 

sellers, house ‘mother Fund service * tal. 

i ttle and references, 
Moy 1075. 7 1972, P.O.B, 2894, Tel Aviv. 

Vehicles 

7 months, sew, with 
3 stereo equipement. Tel 

(OTORCXCL! ENGLISH Mi 
ao te nampere Tele Ἢ 

‘ from. 11100, ‘Or 
τὰ τως 10 Rehov Sokolov, ‘Bercitya, Ramat 

MODE! Tine “high level, for sale, 
‘Herallya Pituach hi Set view of sea 
on % dunam, ΒΥ Τὰ up, 
rooms, ὃ baths, Mice Egat Pleane 
call Tivuch Moran, Tel. 932759, ὁ ἀνα 
Pituach. 

Jerusalem, New City or surrounding 
ares, June 29 to August i. Two aduits 
two children. Send description, loca- 
thon. Maximum rentel 300 (0.8). 
Β. Friedlander, 8707 Bendemeer Ei, 
Cleveland His. Ohio 4£118, 0.8.4. 

Holyland Hotel 
Tourism 

Seminar 

CAE RADIO when you fron Ford Cortina, a 
Greenfield Ltt, ἈΕῚ τοὶ 
Tel Aviv (6) Dan ), Tel, 283512.: 
athces iM Sertaalem, Halfa, Netanya end 

Miscellaneous 

Bee Oe cat Sate 
Place oan raseay 

Room, 20.4. “House, Sa “ave 

ESAT 
The last and conclusive meeting -will be held 

tomorrow, Tuesday, February 22, 1972, 5 p-m. 

at the Holyland Hotel, Jerusalem 

.Φ Service to the Tourist — professional personnel 

@ Conclusions 

2 Screening of films on the above subjects 
8. Social encounter —light refreshment 

Free transportation from the Central Bus Station, platform 1, 

by courtesy of Egpred Tours, at 4.30 p.m. 

YESTERDAY'S PRESS : 

Φ s s 

Jarring in Cairo 
Hateofe (National Religious), dis- 

cussing Dr. Jarring’s visit to Calro, 
says that Jarring’s visit will not 
promote peace in the Middle Bast, 
“The U.N. envoy ig no longer ¢ap- 

Ε 2 

Rag 

of 

ἐξ if 

agel 

paregRNRT gE Ξ 
δὲ 

ΑἹ ΚΤ 
ΠῚ 

Ρ' 
ese 
μὲ 

PHYSICIANS 
Dial Magen David Adom: 101. 

The Jerusalem Branch of the Israel- 
Austrian Association present a film of 

the Salzburg Performance of 

“JEDERMAN” 
at Belt Hillel, 4 Ῥόδον Balfour, on 

ea 

am-$ p.m 
am-2 p.m 

the 
am. awe 

86 Ahad Ha‘am, TA aviv Tel. 613657 
At better photographic shops. 

ZEISS IKON 
AUTHORIZED SERVICE 

H.Dagon-Photo Service Ltd. 

20 Hess st.Tel-Aviv. Tel.S1459 

antiques judatea sewe 

painting Tart 

Aviram ἘΠῚ ΠΥ ΓΝ 
objets 

Please Tel. 232194, Tel Aviv 
between 9 am.-1 p.m. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

We want to buy American 

Tel, 
Wixo Tonrist Club, 116 Rehov Hayarkon, 
Tel. 239089, 8 “2 ν 

ers and art ery collection. 
open aati. 10 ie 47° p.m. 

EEHOVOT 
Institute of Selence, conduct- 

ἐπ Bom fg Thurs. HAS  ΕῚ 

of Crime; Siar 2. Stery ο΄ 
| 5.90, 1.30, 8. 

ES 
SEMON: Saeco 
Metz and Carasso, 4, 7. 
Ico Seton Ze 3 

‘Treasure, 4. 7.15. 9.30; 
The French : 

ἌΝ. Ὁ Te ot axey ΕἸ ΓῚ 

Frigg, 7, 9. 

Sao: 8 FEER τῇ the ω era 

Root, 5, its Klute; ἐμ αν ἘΣ 

"Chen," Tel Aviv 
5.15 p.m., 8.45 p.m. 
“Ron,” Jerusalem 
4pm. ὃ p.m. 

Sas. night ὃ p.m. 
“Paar, 

Movie Cameras 
& Projectors 

ΓΗ͂Ν 
ete 

Zep]. 
ἐᾷ 858 Ι 

AB 

94 Webow iersi, P.0.8 4516, Haifa, a 
PLISASH NOLE PEAT OR MEW TELEPHONI 
Sen (es Pes Pe are 

640794, 640795. 

REQUIRED : 

᾿ Storehouse ‘in ‘Jerusaleai: 
The inttry of Tourim requires for igen’ rental a storeboci 

᾿ Jerusalem. (No agents). 

Ministry of Tourlam, 2 Bahoy Hamelech George, Jerusalem, for “Tender 
storehouse for publications.” Offers should be submitted within two 

oe 

sein wicelol-Gbaiaaba “Si tha aesbbeaasas 2 Deptt att 

of Remriy πα, ἘΡΈΉΘΕΙ, turing ,oMee νυν, 

ENTERPHISE INTHE NORTE 
- REQUIRES 

Seertay to δ gral maoger 
Hebrew and. Hagish typing 
Spoken Wngiish 3 
‘Previous experience. . τὴν 
Pleasant appearance : oT ly 

‘SEER ming te he ern ming: παρὰ Oran, ἢ a Belt 
emma ee aon ἫΝ ms 

We are looking for forsier membere of the Schlaefa League, ae wall’ for 

SCREAMER, Onl BET RAs oe 
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Ford leaves; 

‘bigger friend 
than before’ 

arns ν᾽ τὰ προς toyed against Shubinsky . > : ᾿ Ἢ ἢ 

Claims filed for 900 Ὁ 
ὦ Autocars men in Haifa 

By YA'ACOV ARDON —— the Autocars Company, is mow en- 
Jercsalem Post Reporter . gaged in an investigation of his own 

flam. against Autocers, sow ἐπ rity to question any person tavolved shortly before he and his wife left, 
Yguidation. The claivas of the 900 in the firm's failure, end Mr. Shu- a week's visit as guests 
mén from thé Tires Carmel end bingky 15 No, 1 among them. The of the Ὁ... 

re -Newher plants cover ¢heir severance District Court will hear ths During his visit, Mr. Ford met 
on with the Prime Minister, and the ‘compensation, paid vacation, work ceiver’s petition ‘Wodneaday. 

clothes and other benefits. ‘When the company went ank- Ministers of Defence, Finance and 
‘The eum is far higher than the rum about three months ago, Mr Foreign Affairs. 

eatimate. The procedure of shubinsky surrendered his Asked if the Areb boycott would 
the court-sppointed receiver was t0 to the police pending its investiga- affect his decision on investing here, 
discharge everybody and then to re- tion of his affairs. So far % does not Mr. Ford replied: ‘They started boy- 
engage ali but a few hundred Te- anpear that the police have found cotting us five years ago, 80 I don't 
dundant: men on whose dismissal the inerim! . If that re- : think this would influence our deci- 
morgage ee District gue is final, the police will Teturn 4 . sion today He ae said: Tey best 

: insisted, rehired nis passport. To forestall thia, the = : Whi a friend of Israel for years, now 
Ἷ : . men, by this manoeuvre, lost those receiver is now seeking ea order to ἈΝ ΤΕΕ Oe La ee ‘Thomas tela, Zohn B ἢ after my visit here 1 am an even 
ehe said, that’ prices in gen- social benefits that go with length peop him here. BNIOS ° bigger Zriend.” 

Nh Mr. Ford was accompanied by Mr. 
a Τα. κοι οΣ discharged eterens and to for the of Hi Walter vice-president of ΕἸ 

meme EN εἰς remem, they are eat’ το το ἀρ ιν τοδᾶσα ernewsnss = Pack Hebrews on trial for γι Βανι, Rent ot eet 
flats was “virtually non- severance pey By ta, Tact core of, the other, ut permission was ᾿ a 

killing fellow Black in Dimona Liberals spurn 
“the finst satis roped 

she workers’ chances of getting (Cause of Ampa fire nee : ded Value Tax that κ᾿ 
thelr rooney, or most of #, are ΝΜ By HESBERT ΒΕΝ-ΑΥ Judah, a menora, and 2 “High bringing “shame and disgrace” on 

ha 5 fir 3 “promising, in view of the fact that still not known Ἐξ ies Pon wapecier Priest's breastplate:” two axes the Balck Hebrews. Kirkpatrick, he LL.P. suggestion 
nging ©”. she plants exe working and camming Ὁ Jerusalem Post Reporter BEERSHEBA. — Five Black Heb- equipped with leather thongs for claimed, used to beat his wife in . G: al 

ΗΝ : money.” ‘ Yews went on trial yesterday in the swingiog: and one dagger. public, The three were permitted to to quit ah 
lem Poat Eeonomic Correwpoodent The claims of the workers are un- THL AVIV, — The investigation District Court charged with killing Whitfield and Boyd claimed they come to Dimona to see their rela- 

kough a booklet summarizing protected. by any mortgages OF into the cauge of the fire et the a fellow Black Hebrew, Cornell had nothing to-do with the killing, tives, but not to take part in com- Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 
posed Added Value Tex was poarantees, but enjoy e priority Ampa warehouse last week has con- Kirkpatrick, 26, of January 20, and were only on thelr way to munity life. TEL AVIV. — The Liberal Party 
by the Ministry of Finance gstns among thst cless of claims, clusively eliminated the possibilty in Dimona. Beersheba. when {t occurred. Speak- “They interfered with God's rea- yesterday dismissed out of hand the 
ay, the dectaton te intraduce “Meanwhile, the Omtiel Recelver's that an electrical short circuit was ‘The five — Thomas Whitfleld ing English, they explained that son for our being here," he sald suggestion of the Independent Lib- 

benging fire. The Joruso- omce here tay petitioned the Dis- responsible for the blaze. But the (Yehuda), 26, John Boyd (Shabbat), they refused to sign police state- Israel Harris was to have ap- erals to replace its alliance with 
t ? for en order bsrring Investigators have not ruled out eny 31, James Cots (Ben-Kahal), 41, ments because they could not read peared as 8 prosecution witness; Herut by an alignment with the 
arently, the Ministry bas been former Autocars director Ystzhak other possible cause, from eraon and Charile Clark (Shlomo), 47, and them and did not trust what was but he failed to show up, and a LLP. 
ed by the Hiatedrut’s stil Shubinsky trom leaving the country. gabotage to workmen's carelessness, Thomas Glober {Ahfezer), 42 — written in Hebrew. subpoena was issued. The trial, with the former progressives broke 

ution to the tax. Secretary- ‘The receiver, Yosef Yekutiel of the 786 investigation wil continue, Te! all dented the charges. Cots, Clark and Glober testified Judges Eikayam, Avraham Mallul away trom the Liberal Party to 
Yitzhak Ben-Abaron has an- xinistry of Justice, wham the Halfa Aviv's fire chief, Mr, Ye'acov Ritov, According to the charge sheet, that they saw the three brandish- and Meir Wolinsky on the bench, [8 orm the LLP. in 1965, when Ga- 
that, if the tax is intro- District Court appointed to wind up told Phe Jerusalem Post yesterday. the five conspired to chase Kirkpat- ing the axes and asked them why beimg covered by the ABC and hal was formed. and prices rise as δ conse- With spare parts for Amcor ap- tick abd two other Biack Hebrews they were carrying them. Kirkpat- CBS media networks. Tt continues 5 p25) Party chairman Yosef Sa- 

eas by an estimated average ei pllances coming in from other parts (Israel Harria and Olver Williams) rick reportedly replied that they today. phir, in issuing a press statement, 
r Ges a Pistadrut would Traffic expert: of the country to replace those out of Dimona, after the Black were needed to “fight the commu- a ee ae yesterday described the LLP. of- 
on a C-o-L allowance or on . destroyed by the flames, Ampa haa Hebrews’ committee decided on thelr nity,” and threatened to atrike the Bogus detective fer as “most astounding for inter- 

lew of the currest wage agree. T - ppened 8 temporary service centre expulsion — reportedly because of challengers. All three claimed they _ party relations in Israel.” Mr, Se- . The Finance Minister seems Ade needs on Rehov Giborel Yisrael. offences which could hurt the Black hit back with thelr staves, but robs man of 1.640 phir said the proposal of Tourism unwilling to commit himself community. The five accused, car- each one said he did not see who Minister and I.L.P. chairman Moshe 
respect, while tempers are subway system : rying staves, encountered the three struck Kirkpatrick with the axe. TEL AVIV. — A man posing a9 ἃ Kol was aimed at weakening the 
lg the wage talks New coronary on their way to the Dimonsa Egged ot by Judge τισι θὰ Elkayam police detective yesterday ee opposition forces and “perpetuating 2 a : station, and a fight ensued. Two why they carried wes, they a Tel Avivian of 11640 near Rehov ruk e regime.” 

Rg org Nar mt Paige ᾿ care unit for Fe ee er te ge ee ee ee a Allenby here. fie rule of the! prenent remhm 
Octo! TEL AVIV. — internationally M ‘was alle; Daring fighting, clent Hebrewa, “their forefathers,” The victim, a 20-year-old man 

ical date for introducing the known suthority on traffic, here on Afula Hospital Cornell Kiriepatrick was struck re- which they emulsted. whose name’ was withheld, com- Ter AWIV STOCKS 
&n the foreseeable future, δὲ- assignment for the Tel Aviv Muni- awyia. — An intensive care unit peatedly on the head by an axe Following the defendants on the plained to the police that he was 
ml lt would be embarrasalng for cipality, telfeves the clty needs an for heart attack victims will be taken ‘rom ona of the three. He stand was Ben-Ami Carter, a se Stopped in Gan Hasharon by a man 

ernment to introduce ἐξ underground railway to save it from opened shortly δὲ the Afula Central died shortly afterwards at the Ne- proclaimed spokesman for the Di- who said he was a detective. Or- 
year, on the eve of elections. traffic congestion. “You may misa pogpital, the director, Mr. Avraham δὲν Central Hospital. mong Blacks, He refused to take dered to identify himself, the vic- Stock orders 

ym cuts In personal income tex the bus if you don't do it within yerom, said on Police Inspector Dan Inbari of anoath, but testified on effirmation. tim pulled out his wallet to get 
in Band the compubrory toan, due the next 10 or 15 years, because of Costing 150,000, the unit will Dimona the we: lowly and with ; at bis identity ne wan ig 

April 1, will go dnto effect, building activity in the centre of the ne the first of its type in the Val- court. rey, consiated of five yel- Be eaid tnat totaal Hlavria and τ ἢ ked the wallet ont of his hands and in 
Egret, irrespective of the eventual ." engineer Richard Mayr of Jey of Jezre'el Warlier this month low-and-black staves, some 180 cm. ick were ed ἢ com. fied. pour 

τος the AVT, Cologne told reportera yesterday. He » ‘coronary care unit went into ope- long and five cm. thick, engraved munity affairs because they were The wallet contained ZL640, its 
i - Muggested the sail would ‘algo carry ration at Haifa's Rambam Hospital. with designs including the Lion of thieves, had been arrested, and were owner claimed. (Itim) Jerusalem Post Finanelal Reporter 

ftheft can be McG DEE tase, pomeete: i‘ Ἢ ----------------------- τεῦ, ‘AVIV. — The stock market 
Pa 2 7 . 7 Ρ ῦ. : 

μα trafic could be improved “ab vet Netivei Neft Inquiry—15th (and last) week pend yesterday with siatng prise; 
tinued to rise In the variables. But 

ΩΣ it prohibited 
==ISIMCSS CXPCDSE 2, mala thoroaghfere and If com- Pete ue anor bea Sede an 

Bau ize See e?= Neev’s counsel reads from oil firm’s =e = Eee puter control unit, installed four Μ δσσο Years oo but st Η only sed “up 20 . higt 3257400; of this, 111,785,200 

SA eer Shae rivate memos; Motty cries ‘Thief! Pte we aa See A a ee 9 aye Me μὰς ἀρ δυνος πρραρδιο ‘cause, . 

;income Transport is reportedly holding back Sy HIRSH GOODMAN and end Justice Witkon sharply ὦ pany which was on the brink of _The turnover in bonds was 
St, on its promise to participate in the 7. “DAVID. LANDAU braided ‘Mr. Caspl “Your μ δέν σὲ -ν insolvency, it wag decided to hand 412,786,900, with dollar-Hnked bonds 

, Soage TLS. project.) _' τ Jevugaleme Fost Reporters :- . out this letter reflects the contempt -} Deputy. Minister. over the money ‘in the folowing falling..and index-linked irreguliir: 
τς 94 χὰ PRE HOUR Charges of “thett” were bandied with which’ you have treated ques- ‘ told to αἱ way: Continental, Mr. Friedman's 10 Rehov Lilienblum, the dollar was τ allowed the appeal, saying about the courtroom et the Netivel tions of secrecy throughout this in- told to appear private firm, owed Midber 1L340,000 11, 4.40, 4 ἀϊ, and the DM was 

‘rem cliente in the norma! ΟἹ the whole, however, Mr. Neft Gnquiry —_not for quiry,” he declared. Mr, Caspi on time, be brief from 1969. Midbar would write the "2.35. 
of business and its theft was Considered Tel Aviv fared pretty the first time, of course. But this swallowed hard and asked for a debt off in Mr. Friedman's favour Hadera Paper rose by 11 points in 

an. expense in the Wel in rush bourse. “The average timo the target was not Mr. Mor- secret session to discuss the ietter, At the end of yesterday's ses- | and then, after a respectable period, the opening ro! to 238 and then 
“noua πορηθν speed here {a two to four kilometres dechai Netivel “Neft's ‘This will be held on Tuesday. sion, Justice Witkon warned the | the money would be handed over to to 255 in the varisbles. Part of this 

Uy. sald thet be could not find Per, hour. It compares savourahy :acorral, Manages: ane be ἄολε One of the documents brought by Measre. | the Ministry of Defence. “A bit un- rige, financial circles say, is due to 

jtement in a similar case either iby τας, ceotrenie, Getectors pon levelled αἱ the aac Bee Compl ὙΌΣ sae Peon. Sone out thes ao are 2 oy dials ix os oa ao den to: δ᾽ pein o 
or in Hoghsh law, (Iti) fai vita apoes' ta feed a well-designed mining ‘him, Mr. Ram Caspl — by Gomeging 2 Fi tea cromge Racca business work ‘At deast the Min. New York, "where it now stands 

my «a aq τ computer, traffic could be speeded Mr. himself and his 1aW- jean ofj-man employed by the May- f. istry got the money.” at $6%. 
‘wo held in Holon up 35 per cent, Additional improve- yer, Mr. Ya’acov Salomon. flower company — the company | T#ureday,” ‘he said with un- Midbar had wanted to wait ionger Otzar Ta’asiya gained 6.0 to 242 

eT os it blast ment would occur if an extra lame [The cause of the trouble was & wich offered to Friedman's | ™istakeable finality. than December, the said, but it was (250); Po’alim investment rose by 

LEM restaurant : were cleared of parked cars. series of letters, documents, and in- continental Drilling Co. for $750,000. Mr. Shimron ventured that his | only on his insistence that the pay- 4.0 to 167 (167.5); Pax gained 45 
AVIV. — Two men have been There. is sls peed. to renlea the terns! memoranda of: Aetivel Nett (Friedman sold Continental to cleat, SEE ee eat te ment was made in December, and to 100 (142, then 108); 
παρὰ in connection with last Ughts in the centre of town, wi which Mr. Caspi produced perlodi- snapar for $700,000 — a price which hid epi reer batt not a¢ some later date. eight per cent gained 5.0 to 345 
‘day's hand grenade attack on are handling much more traffic cally throughout the day to add nis detractors claim was inflated | #ttend on Thursday. “He er | Mr. Caspl was far from heppy (840); Lewin-Kipstein gained 6.0 to than 

bridges weight to points he raised against pine sold claimed throughout | come on Thursday if he wants | with mr, Friedman's explen pie: 
ff] were Identified a8 19-year-old and roads make the centre the firm and its management. Where that the Mayflower Offer showed | % give evidence,” the judge re- | He pointed out the Midbar dinector a5; Mees earer lost’ 20° to 810; 

‘ - of ts to , . 

; ie canes, a soldier, and Moghe accessible to cars. . had ‘he ὶ the documents from? thot the Continental equipment was peste sharply. Fi όπου oad who Sager ΠΣ deal, James Housing Mortgage rose by 45 to 

a Pebruary O'S goset Kirtomt ordered edi men," Mr. Caspi sueered. Obviously, ΠΡ, comenient for the Com- | Locher, Commission 267; Hassneh gained 6.0 to 160 
re i The letter Mr. Caspi produced that it was Friedman who had (162.5): Tefahot bearer gained 5.0 

Dorm dedicated on mission. And make sure he re- | wanted the time-lag, and aleo men- to 1705 (169); Africa-Israel IL10 to be remanded in : Ἄ Ἔ : 
} 4 GAOT = days and Ball for fve (ναί Ram campus _,%, ‘he inside” of Netivel Neft and Shoioyee who evaluated the Con- ao me Ἵ testified τα πὶ foned thet it was Friedman who gained 40 to 225 (228) 

" - passed out these himself [ 

3 a 

tinental In it he re- from the interest 
resentative in court A, residence for 32 students at documents to them. Mr. Salomon ints raised since his last ap- —_ 

ohn. hed hurled the grenade the Hebrew University's Givat Ram wes furious, “You ought to be asham- με eeae, eid τὴν τὴ τε τα pearance, to witch be wishes to | [22,™oney bad collected’ from at 11.2.15. W272 

Ee claimed. that the de- ‘honour Tite deco, Louise Aer} Seam Getene ne maar: ee aes Μὰ δος ad 8. supply-ship for ‘Mr. O uinsen could only δ hears The question waa left PRED ΤῸ ΤῈΣ DOLLAR κῶν, Fes 

-.:VTRED _-Which_eaused extensive da- 2 Reuben Cohen, of Mometom, ened to ect the police onto MY “Otter internal Netivel Neft com- | Mumble bis nssent ot Chis um | Another subject broached by Mr. δὲ Electric Corp. Tranche 5 385 585 
ἔφ 5 was an army grenade.. ane aiding a pdt Gets teat ka et tat anlg igs pleased munteations were produced by πὸ anal δε. ταῖν ἀατενοῖσνα, yester- LINKED to the 0.0L. INDEX 

a * Ἶ . we 

2 XCBROOM and Ubrary were Shikunel Elef compiex, and ta to tell the police how he had ob- CSP! Decamso they purported to tion oy Mr Fricdeoe in every ΠΤ and Taree as ire 
ἐς ἢ β᾽ Wi ταιοὰ δὲ Tel Hashomer (She- equipped with a central ἸαΈΔΉΘΙ, in- tained the snaterisl. _, regularities and lack of control in money abroad without the prior con- Bitahon 986; Sertes al iiss iy 
jars ‘ospital's Rehabilitation Centre cluding lock-up refrigerators and Justice Witkon, the Chairman of 7° sos oi-production. ‘Netivel | vinced ‘he can make do with | gent of the Treasury, and without sHamEs 

cookers, lon, professed himself half a day.’ conforming to foreign currency regu- Electric Corp. — 0. 58.6 56.5 

told nobody at the Ministry of man received from the sale of his IDB Co.—O- 165 167 
Defence that he hed $100,000 for equipment to Midbar, some $250,000 Gen. Mortgare Bank — 0. 169 1725 
them, Mr. Friedman's reply was had been invested in TOS stock in FOlPritish Bank 0. | 270 τ 
that nobody had asked him. Switzerland. Later, after banking Mizrachi Bonk Ltd. — 0, 137.5 τῆς 

‘Dr. Neev’s lawyer referred to 8 circles pointed out that the tran- Carmel Mort. ὅς Τα. ΒΚ. --- “Ὁ 126 155 
‘ , Ministry of Defence document which saction was illegel, Mr. Fried- Pank Leumi — “a” 0.8. 319 2553. 

Lace Sager. Ἴδε τὸ ἢ .-- tha esking for ἃ Hst of oll the indicates ἐμαὶ Tat-Alut Shlomo Gezit man's lawyers epplied to the Min- Met Ἐ tor Bids—D" 0. 1925 1a25 
the At- Cauipment Nephtha had borrowed had appealed to the Ministry of istry of Finance and received retro- Tansead ‘Dev. Bk. 867.0. Ἐξ δὰ ow-lewyer. If from Abu Rodeis between August, Finance for the money, after the active permission from Deputy Fi- Perelop. & Morte. Benk—O.T. 19 189 

Would not act, the 1967, and the end of 1968. “Thal Defence Ministry had given up all nance Minister Zvi Dinstein The GYu sR won Sank —O. 18} Ie 
to police, zhows what a terrible disorder your hope of ever receiving the money retroactive permit was granted, but Israel Cent tr. & tay, 1745 133 

stores were in,” Mr. Cagpi declared. from Midbar, which ceased opera- it stipulated that the money be re- Haseneh Insurance Co. — O. 1553 160 
PERYURBED Mr. Friedman’ eaid he remembered tions in Israel in May 1970. This, turned to Israel immediately. It 00k Wolfson; Core Moree en 512 3:0 

᾿ toki The Jerusalem the letter well: Netivei Neft’s re- according to Mr. Caspi, proves {hat 18 months for this to be done. ‘Tefahot tar. Mor. Bank $9 P.O. 166 166 
MAKHTESHIM session that be was cords were mot quite straight, and the Ministry of Defence was not pore aie waren Fetahot Is Morts. Bank—O. 163 163 

by Mr, Salomon’s they ted requested @ complete in- aware of the fact that the money LAI ae gO iS 2s 
(QBEER-SHEVA had presented only ventory from Nepbtha for comps- was In Mr, Friedman’s possession “You not only broke the 18W Arrica-Pal Investment—0, 1510 229 5:5 

CHEMICAL WORKS LTD, original docu- rison. from March until it was deposited one,” said Mr. Caspl, who agreed Israel Land Der, Co.—O,2. 151.5 155 
be said, Mr. Friedman was at his weakest in December. Furthermore, claims that the buying of IOS shares, done Pay, Pend Dev. Co. — ΒΟ 0.7. 179.5 159 

ἢ ; ly» when he spoke of the letters which Mr. Caspi, he for one believes thet through a broker im Israel, could 5 tee Bae ee #4. 8 
δ ἜΜ Δ. “The Hodi” Ya'acov and the money would never have been have been a Innocent mistake, “‘but Mehadrin "3785 176 

2 : Moshe Ben-Menshem wrote in iis deposited bed the Commission not you knowingly broke it again by Fri Or itd. 155 157.5 3 . ea amas favour — parently to undo started probing Mr. Friedman's af- not bringing the money back to AuslOtsrael turestor—-O. Ἠὸ 113 
= . @ the effect of their evidence fairs in November, Israel immediately as instructed to Rassco— 0. δ 66Ε 

Candidate for res onsible him ‘to Mr, Moshe Ben-Ze'ev, the Mr, Caspl established that Fried- by the Finance Ministry.” Neat avi ΕἸ 
i former Aftorney-General first ap- man had met with Aluf Zvi Tsur, Mr. Friedman started to reply, att, τὴν — 0, Ἵ 198 

¢ "κ" : ‘ pointed to inguire into the affairs special assistant to the Minister of but suddenly said: “Wait a minute, “BMS ET το, on SS Pa 
osition 5. : of ‘Netivel Neft, Mr. Friedman re- Finance who dealt with the Midbar ig this part of the Neev com- “Argaman’—8% ΟΝ ᾽ at ΜῈ 

te hearsed his story: the letters were donation, more than once, apd plaint? This hes nothing to do whe Bowne Ὁ. 152 157.5 
written by the two men of their claimed that at least on two occas- with you.” Justice Witkon interjec- Borer Bouse On as ot 
own free will, not dictated by Fried- sions the subject was discussed. “The ted, and gald that he had to in- Cold Stor, & Supp. Co. 
man's employee Meir Chen. The Ho- truth of the matter is,” said Caspi, form the witness that he need not Elect. Wire & Cable Co, — Ὁ, 

Solel Boneh — 10% “A” P.O. 

i ΠῚ Ε ἘΒ a τς wt in Export Department. . _ 
di’s severance was not made con- “that you knowlingly withheld this answer, as his evidence could later πο Ὁ 118.5 115 

; ditional on his writing the letter. The information from the Ministry and be used against hint. Genterags Sapply σα, τ, Mas 
Any or all of the following qualifications an asset:.. - : fect thet he received his severance continued to benefit from the fruits Mr. Caspi dropped the issue and Petia Ἐρειεία — 8 P.0.T. . 888 Bt 

qe . previous experience in foreign trate - | ious’ in ofl-production and related pay on the very dey he wrote the of the money.” 5 said that he had only tried to test Mahuenins ταῖς eo THD 185 

and in export documentation : fields — despite Mr. Friedman’a re- letter was coincidental, He had pas- Mr, Friedman angrily denied the the witnesses’ credibility. Nechushtan — δε, P.O.T, 183.5 

* knowledge of costing/accounting 7 peated contentions that production sed on the letters to Deputy Finance lawyer's contention, and said that The shooting incidents at Abu Phonecia — 8% P.O.T Ἐξ 

Ἃ. banking procedures - i ‘was top-priority — and tremen- Minister Zvi Dinsteln to warn him he would never take advantage of Rodels were also mentioned. Mr. Fares - μά 0. ‘297 ER 

good working knowledge of English, . . { dously successfil — perhaps at the of the gathering storm --- “and Whe the defence establishment “I won't Caspi told Mr. Friedman that he Shemoh— 9% ΡΟ, 20 2g 
additional languages an advantage |. expense of efficient stock-keeping, had acted with greater perspleacity mention here What Ὁ have done in was drunk at the time, and that “Tau!” wan of Plywooa—o. 165 170 

ἘΠ which was considered q suteldiary then, he might have avoided this the past for them,” ἤιε sald (Mr. the act was not as innocent as he Delek ‘C—O. is 1 
x : aim. : entire Inquiry. I have nothing to Friedman is sald to have had m0 had made out when questioned ear Ellern Invest. Co.—O. 8s 8; 

r : : ‘Witkon: “Do you think add. Let the Commission decide who small part in getting the five Cher- lier last week. “Look Caspl,” ans- Bank Hapoalim Tav.Co.—0. 185: 167 
\- . Place of work: 43 ὃς fs telling the truth.” bourg missile boats to Israel.) wered Friedman, “of one thing I'm Seport Bank την. Co — Ὁ, 815 $7 

Ree cs Friedman had apswered thousands Mr. Caspi also wanted to know sure. £ have been drunk less often vestment Develop. —0, ΜῈ 0B 
w ste of questions during his five days on why it took from March to Decem- than you, end I advise you not to Amp prestnest—O. ΚΡ 195 Us 

the Witkon Commission witness ber for Mr. Friedman to hand the go Into the subject, lest L...” The janet ee Cor. — Οὐ aS lee 

stand, One which gave the Netivel money over. Mr. Friedman claimed thinly veiled threat was left at that. Bauk Leumi Invest. C.— 0. 185 183.5 
ἸΔῈ Forcign Trade Invest.C.—0. 87.5 83.5 Neft general manager some trouble that this was done on the explici Friedman claimed that two shots ps 

wen the question of the missing request of Midber, He explained thet taken in the heart of Sina! over a Harel Eiichi Iara —o, SE, 
$97,698 — @ question which did not Midber was a subsidisry of King period of four years, when one was “Pivron” Inv. Trust—"B" Sh 31 70 Please a) ja writing with curriculum vitae 

lr get ad ee -.τ-- hae . Mr. - appear in the orfginal complaint, by Resources, which was in serious constantly armed, was πὸ major Reaeer tay... =O. mom 

te Personnel Department, P-O.B. δῦ, Beer-Sheva | letter witich had politico-military geologist Dr. David ΝΈΕΣ — but Anancial trouble at the time the do- crime. He could not understand why Lapidoth — 0. 289 1455 nde At Bs peeps ee : ee implications and calmly read it out which Mr. Caspi took up again yes- nation was made, In order to Keep the topic was beiug discussed at all eters Doty, Stock: Py x “vs τον νος ἐρνεο Lge Open court. State-attormey tenday morning. the donation from reaching the at- unless ‘it’s another attempt.at cha- Erelerred Ordinary: 2: Ones 
- Gavriel Bach jumped ap to. protest, _ Asked by Mr, Caspl why he hed tention of the shareholders of a com- racter assassination.” Not Communicated: 5.: Seliens Only. 
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Jerunnict: Post Reporter 

The commission investigatlag 
the chiselling of four ‘holes into 
the “Ketel Hiakatan” fn the 
western Temple Mount wall has 
recommended that a permanent 
coordinating committee be estab- 
Ushed to oversee the activity of 
the various authorities operating 
in the Western Wail area. 

The commission’s report was 
issued by the Prime Minlster’s 
offce yesterday afternoon, ἃ, week 
after the four-man body was set 

Kollek claims incident was 

exploited for political ends 
By ABRAHAM BRABINOVION 

Jeruzalem Post Reporter 

Mayor ‘Teddy Kollek charged last 
night that the one Wall” (Kotel 
Katan) incident had been exploited 
for political purposes. 

ai Coun- Addresging the Municip: 
ell, Mr. Koliek deplored the “incite- 
ment and hysteria” that hed been 
stirred up over the issue in the press, 
the Knesset and at last week's 

wall to shore up an old house. (In- 
quiry findings — Pte. 8.) 
Challenged by Mr. Baruch Duv- 

devari (NEP) to pinpoint his 
charge of incitement, Mr. Kolle 
replied: "Ἴ say that you 156} 

‘MORE HOLY’ 
Deputy Mayor Yosef Gadish as- 

the Municipality — or, more parti- 
cularly, Mr. Kollek and Councillor 
Member Meron Benvenisti, in charge 
of East ἐς κυ τὸ ποῦ τὸ for se στε 

NP. had been the victims of the 
storm they had themselves helped 
create. The inquiry team, he noted, 
had recommended the estabushmen! 
of an authority with overall = 
sibilities for the Western Wall area 
— something which the Minister were 

Four : killed = 
on roads 

Highway accidents over the week- 
‘end claimed four more lives. 

t, Abdullah Abu 

Mishmar Hanege 
on Thursday, died a < he 
Negev Central Hospital in 
sheba, ᾿ ἢ "πὴ 

AN EIGHI-MAN COMMERCIAL 
delegation from Ankara arrived yes- 
terday evening by Turkish Airlines 
for a week's visit as guests of the 
Tel Aviv-Jefia Chamber of Com- 
merce. 

@ Warsaw's hottest prisoner — 
Leopold Trepper’s incredible 
Hfe story 

exclusive in this week’s Jewish 
Observer and Middle Hast Re- 

ἘΜ nn nye 

by Nadav Safran. 

Available for 141.75 in: 

Or order dire 

and enclosing IL2. 

The November issue of the Hadassah Magazine contains many 

articles of interest, including “What Ig Really Happening in Gaza,” 

by Yehoshua Zelig; and “Mideast: Ig Soviet Policy Changing?” 

Jerussiem: Bronfman’s, President Hotel 

Tel Aviv: Marcel, 29 Rehov Allenby Road 
Haifa: Warhaftig, 51 Rehov Herzl 

et from 

Gas) morons AGENCY LID, 

the Jewlah 

en 
ponsthble for carrying out the Te- 
Pear dub were lcewive singled out 

for ReHgious Affairs, Dr. Zerah 
‘Warhattie of the NRP., had con- 
sistenthy fipposed. He 
argument was not over the four 
holes, which were regretted by 

agreed with this analysis, “I accuse 
you, Meron, of preventing the de- 
imolition of the house,” he sak If 
the house had been quietly Palied 
down after being 
unsafe, there would ‘have aca θθ τὰ a 
problems. 

Mr. Koliek said that the respon- 
sibility for ordering the house to be 
repaired was his. He said that he had 
told Dr. Warhaftig of the decision 
and that the latter ‘had not object- 
ed. If the ‘house had collapsed, the 
Mayor said, “the whole world” 
would ‘have attributed it to the 

would be more difficult to continue 

Soviets ‘trying to install 

KGB agent’ as Chief Rabbi 
Charges that tha Soviet wuthonl- 

ties are planning to instal a KGB 

Cabinet hears 

Ministers’ reports 
on trips abroad 

Reported ἀρ the Cabinet 
their visits to the U.S. Both 

When the late Joseph Kuzkoveky 
was in the U.8.8.8. depicting in 
somber colours the life and death 

for blame. The commission de- 
clared, however, ¢hat despite the 
regrettable tncident, “the atmos- 
phere of suspicion which has been 
prevalert. and the scope of public 
reaction are unwerrented.” 
The commission called for a 

By ΑΒΗΛΉΔΜ RABIN 
Jerusalem 'Post Reporter 

Meron Benvenisti, who ‘haa. 
been in charge of Eaat Jeru- 
aelom ‘affairs for the Jerugalem 

recently deen epprov: 
by Amidar’s Central District .offices 

review by 4m 
mands by Gabel and the religious 
partion ‘chek ἐδ house be demo- 

nr 

the dig" if that happened, Mr. Kol- 
lek satd. 

‘The Committee of Cabinet Min- ἘΣΣΙ ΙΗ Fs 

discuss 
ever conclusions it finds to he 
necessary. 
The Prime Minister received the 

report of the commission she had 
appointed, before the week-end. She 
decided 

the 
he 

to have the report tabled were given the title, the 
Alignment jeadership agreed a 

weeks ago Cabinet and made public. 
She herself was uot et 
Cabinet session, since ahe had just 
left for her 10-day leave the same 

Yigal 

own return from leave. 

puty mayor. ns 
Cabinet isters automa’ 8, 

"T think the bill is a bad " ΤῺ ἔπε investigation of dats si- itt 
the validity of ordinary Cabinet ‘decisions one, 

‘unless Cabinet inte ar ening ok riteria that. S0lutlon 

In event an 
the decisions may be refe 

the “ὯΔ Cabinet, or back to Committee 
once again. ΒΕ 

Be t ine ea Age [ i E ἐδ 1 , Ef E 
ἢ Η 8 é i ἔ ἶ ἐξ τ 8 ἕ : ἕ 

an atmosphere of peace 
normality to Bast Jerusalem and 
far-reaching acclatm abroad. 

; Bar-Ilan will close down. 

without more Gov't funds’ 

Hgation to supply the University Stomers “Siudent body’ of 6,548 
Babbi Schwartzbiatt (top left) yet ‘The odministeation charges that 12 per cent αἵ the ‘nar 
and the late Rabbi Levin. hot foe Govermmant's _sonttibrtion to fomal total = sty’ Shipping ang Porta | 
tom right) pictured amid a group the University’s drop- 
of Soviet rabbis. and. rabiinioal PO! fom 280m" to 120m, this US. Jex 

. Thar. rébcoming shortly, . 4- 

; the staff of 1,600 wil not get paid to ‘settle. mm. 
M.K.s Off O72 τς month, “The “University “wil τον 

amass a ἩΛΙΊτα. deficit, ag the Gov- Druse village. 

Far East tour 9 cmats oti we 
Jerusalem Post Reparter 

eawet Problems will be further agsT8- srarma. — Over 50 Jewish famiBles 
A three-man Kness vated during the coming in the U.S, have formed a group 

. δὰ Derech Petah : e sar” Tet Aviv, 

No Knesset delegation has ever ie 
visited any of the three countries ses . 
before. Mrs. Βατκαξι wil accompany. strike : 
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scheduling of ail 
justed to enable students to hold 
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ὅπ pe ΠΣ to vote in. university 
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.. flaw issue date. and a change. it 
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committee's Teport this Fridey, Sut 
this does not affect their decision ba 
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‘doy. at the Givat Ram campus to~ 
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. April to June 

July end August 82 ” 
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3 Rehov El Al, Herzliya 
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